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Less than 600 yards from the business
blocks of Augusta, almost in the centre
T. Farkei of the capital city of Maine, ίβ situated
Blebee,
tjtorge 1).
the :J50-acre farm of Joseph U. Manley,
<i L. BUCK.
speaker of the Maine house of representatives, member of the national ReSurgeon Dentist,
publican executive committee, and proMAINE.
spective Republican candidate for govSOUTH PARIS,
ernor of Maine in 1904.
warranted.
All iny i«*t work
The Kennebec River divides Augusta,
and on the east side of the river is situι; r. SMITH,
Originated the farm of Mr. Manley.
ally it was known as the Stone farm,
Attorney at Law.
having been the property of Rev. Daniel
MAINS
NOBWAT,
Stone, the first pastor of the South
Collection» a epec'.suty.
Home Bock.
Paris Congregational Church, who beIn the
Ε LESLIE, M. D.,
gan his pastorate there in 1795.
an
present season Mr. Manley purchased
addition of considerable value, thus
Physician and Surgeon,
augmenting his holdings until he is now
the owner of the largest farm in KenneMAINE.
Ν
A DOVER,
bec County, and is one of the largest
farmers of Maine.
K'>RUE P. JONES Λ SON.
This addition is a'part of the old Wil11
liams estate, which came from the PlyDentists,
MAINE,
mouth company to Revel Williams, who
NORWAY,
Maine in the senate of the
rep.esentrd
St.
Main
lue
United States more than sixty years ago.
fir
tCRKICK Λ PARK,
Γροη the addition is a beautiful
the late Rev.
grove, which was named by
Church,"
Attorneys at Law,
Sylvester Judd "Greenwood as
a playMAINS.
which has long been utilized
KETHSL,
Silerï C. Park.
ground by the young people of Augusta.
Λ U'.ioa S. Herrlck.
The farm is in a splendid state of culand
7 ; οϋΑΤΙΟ WOODBURY, A.M., M. D.,
tivation, the product being hay
11
This year about 600 bushels of
grain.
tons of
Physician & Surgeon,
oats, 300 bushels of rye and 150
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
hay have been harvested. A fine orchard
barStreet.
produced this year from 125 to 150sorts
>®oe and residence, 14 High
rels of apples.
Vegetables of all
S. HARLOW,
are
raised, for home consumption
1

MAINS.
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Upon the property there are three
The house
barns and one large stable.
where Mr. Manley lives was built by
Rev. Daniel Corrv Weston in 1846. Since
Mr. Manley came into possession of the
property he has added to it and changed
the interior, but the general outward
effects have not been altered in any respect. The home is regarded as one of
the finest in this section.
Three years ago Mr. Manley built a
large stable, tearing down a barn that
In constructhad been erected in 1792.
ing his new stable he made use of a big,
fine beam taken from the old barn,
to be perfectly
found
was
which
sound, even though it had been in use
The stable is
for more than a century.

MAINS.

DIXNSLJD,

JENNE,

LAND SURVEYOR,

South Pari·, .Mala·.
Have had twenty year·' experience In the
will
tltril>er land·, etc., of thli elate. if desired,
furnish plan, or copy of field notes, showing
work done.

J. WALDO

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
GRANGE BLOCK,

Over AdvertUer Office,

NORWAY.

larger than the house, "has every modern
convenience, and is heated by steam.
The stalls for horses have patent floor-

MEETING.

ANNUAL

The annual meeting of the Oxford County
P. of H. Mutual Ktre Insurance Company for
th# election of officers will be held at Uranxe
Ha.., South Paris, on Saturday, D«c. 28th, lsoi,

with proper drainage. The harness
room, granary and all other parts are
at ten o'clock. A. M.
those usually found in a modern built
HEN BY D. HAMMOND, President.
Rooms for the hostlers, fitted
stable.
and furnished in good style, are in the
Pryoburf Academy. second story. The carriage rooji is so
large that a coach and four horses can
at
be driven in and turned around.
A MATRON for the NEW DORMITORY for
The cow barn is a model of excellence.
(ilKLS to be opened at the beginning of the
It is in the rear of the stable, and has
WINTER TERM.
accommodations for half a dozen cows.
DEC. 31, lttOI.
The fioor is concreted, and every facilto
Apply, giving experience and referenc -·,
A big pit, built
ity may here be found.
W. A. ROBINSON,
of granite, holds the drippings from
Arlington, Mass.
The effects of ambarn and stable.
monia are not discernible in either
NOTICE.
To John O. Marshall, frank D Small, D. H. building.
In the rear of the cow barn is the enΚ ileM, 9. T. White, Ο. Κ Yates, Millard EmF. H. Packard. trance to the
siun·, C. H. Lane, G. Κ Marshall.
pasture, where the cattle
W.
Hannibal
Curtis,
L.
Heath,
A. L. Mann.C.
feed at pleasure.
Beyond, to the eastII. Kmery ami '>. P. Curtis, all of West Parle
fcrm*st
the fields of grass and
"»;#onl County, Maine, ami Ζ. F. Ring, Oscar ward. stretch
,'·Μ llerrlek, Sylvecter Cole. Fred J. Cole,
grain, while to the south is the orchard.
Haye*.
I'. PeabodV, W. O. Emmons, A. J
The latter is Mr. Manley's especial
Mi'lardJ Farr, Eleanor Α. Morgan, Robert E.
Still
pride and it yields abundant crops. Mr.
Morgan, Herbert·). King, W. 8. Kramons,
S
Haye*, Manley takes great delight in looking
:: »!) R. ( o!e. W. H. Yates an·I Abide
of Greenwood, In said Countv, signer* of
after his farm, for he loves the land, and
the following "Articles of Association."
he never tires of showing the place to
ARTICLtIS OF ASMMUTIOX.
his friends when they call upon him.—
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter
for; y eight of the Revise·] Statutes of the State of New-York Tribune Farmer.
!
Maine atvl the acts amendatory thereof an
DAIRY GLEANINGS.
at Itloual thereto, we the umlerslgneil, whose
residence· are state<l opposite our respective
-tgnatures, by these art'cles of association,
When a cow will not give a profitable
hereby agree with each other to form a corporation for the purpose of owning, controlling, con
tlow of milk uuder good treatment tier
slucting ami operating telephone Une or Une»
the
un·I carrying on any other business necessarily pedigree will count for little in
l&rlilent "thereto or connected therewith
dairy.
l>ate<! at Paris, this 21st day of November,
A. D. law.
One important item in the manageEvery
Vou are hereby notifie·I that the first meeting ment of a dairy is regularity.
of the above named associates who signed the part of the work must be performed as
Inforegoing article· of association, which are
hours.
same
the
at
as
possible,
fur the nearly

ing,

Once.

Wanted

eluded In an<l made a part of this notice,
be held at the
purpose expressed therein wlU
-tore of Ν M. Small A Son, at West Paris VII
December,
1901,
of
31st
the
on
day
lage,
Tuesday.
and as one of the associates.
at 7 30 o'clock, ι* M
I hereby give this notice that you may be present
then and there.
Dated at Paris, thi· 13th day of Dec., 1901.
r. H. PACKARD,
one of said signer».

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
JAMES MARTIN.

The cream will not rise as well or as
fully, nor will it make as good butter
after the milk has been exposed to a
of
very low temperature for any length
time.

J

Bankrupt )

I*

Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine
the
in
Paris,
MARTIN, of
In
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
on
the
that
tald District, respectfully represents,
3th day of January, last past, be was duly adiu lged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compile»! with all the requirements
of said Acts'and of the order* of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays. That he may b« decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
■Ml provable against his estate under said
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are executed by law from such discharge.
Dated this 4th itay of Dec., A. D- 1*01.
JAMES MARTIN. Bankrupt
ORDER OF MKE THEREOF.

JAMES

In the milk cow individual excellence
The
for more than pedigree.
makes is
amount of butter a cow
of more importance and practical value
than a mile of pedigree and no merit.
counts

There is no moral wrong in coloring
Almost any
winter butter judiciously.
one would prefer to eat butter that
pleases the eye as well as the palate. A
strain of Jersey or Guernsey blood in
out on the
your cows will help you

coloring.

dmtbict or Maine, sa.
on this 7th day of Dec., A. D. 1901, on readIs—
g the foregoing petition, it
ordered by the Court. That a hearing be hail
Α. Οupon the same on the >th day of Dec
Ι'«d, befor* said Court at Portland, In said District. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditor», and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show ca'use. If anv the ν have, why the prayer of said petitioner snouM not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all known creditor· copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at uelr place· of residence ai
itated.
witness the Honorable Nathan Wkbb, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portlaud, In said District, on the 7th day of Dec.
A. D. 1901.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
[L. · ]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest -A. H. DAVIS. Clerk.

■di

Bankrupt's

In many cases during the busy season
on the farm there is little or no regularity about the milking. It is done whenever the other farm work will beet permit. Experience proves, however, that
when milk remains in the udder longer
than twelve hours it loses in quantity
and quality.

So far as it is possible to supply it, it
will pay to give the cows ground or soft
A
foods in preference to whole grains.
good plan is to have all the feed ground
and then cut a sufficient quantity of hay
to mix with it so as to make up a good
Even though all of the hay is
ration.
not cut, it wili pay to cut sufficient to
mix with the ground grains.

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
FRANK C. RYERSOS,

)

/■

Bankruptcy.

If we are to compete in the open market in the selling of the beet quality of
butter it is very essential that no item
that will add to its uniform good quality
In no line of
should be overlooked.
work is attention to details more necessary than in the dairy if uniform good
quality of the product is desired.

Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Judge of the Dis
trlct Court of the United Slates tor the Dlstrici
of Maine:
C. RYERSOS, of Paris, «η the Counts
State of Maine, la salt
of Oxford, and
Li 1 strict, respectfully represents that on the 5tl
ι
day of Jan., last past, he waa duly adjudge·
of the
>
affects the
Feed
'aukrupt under the Acts of Congress relating alh
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered
milk and batter. It does not pay to keep
his property and rights of property .and has full;
and
rations
a cow and stint her in her
complied with all the requirement· of said Arti
have her
give a
and of the orders of Court touching hta bank

I/RANK

BTABVKD.—FARM-

THROUGH THICK OR THIN.

"Maine orchards are starving, that is,
most of them. A more liberal policy of
manuring and of culture Is imperative
with nearly all our Maine orchards.
Our society can not do better service
than to dwell upon this one fact until
common
management is greatly improved in this direction. The means
through which our expanding orchards
may be fertilized up to the limit of the
ability of the trees to respond is the
must important problem that confronts.
Maine fruit growers at the present
time."
The above words were spoken by President Z. A. Gilbert to members of the
Maine Pomological Society at its recent
What he said of the
annual meeting.
orchards and orchardiste of Maine may
be said with equal truth of the farms
and farmers of many of the older states
of the country. Our system of agriculture has been to a large extent a system
of soil depletion, If indeed such a course
The
can be properly called a system.
original forest was cut and burned; after
spreading the ashes, rye and grass seed
were sown and scratched in with a heavy
harrow, often with a man to ride it to
keep it down to its work. With a superabundance of available plant food in the
soil the crops were abundant for years,
but the supply was not unlimited, aud
the time was sure to come when the
land would no longer respond in a manner satisfactory to the owners.
What system of culture can be adopted that will yield a generous profit to
The question has been,
the manager?
What can I do to my soil to force it to
give up a little more of the virgin fertilit
ity contained in it before abandoning
to nature while I am seeking new lands
to deplete in the West or elsewhere? But
the time has come when much of the
western land is no longer yielding profitable crops under the old system, but
must be fertilized or a system adopted
that will enable the farmer to harvest
profitable crops and at the same time
keep the land as rich as at present or
more and more fertile from

growing

to year.
What Mr. Gilbert says of fruit growas well as
ers, that they need inspiration
instruction, is true of farmers generally.
We have been too easily discouraged by
unfavorable but transient conditions. A
full crop and a low market price for potatoes, tobacco, grain, dairy or other
of
products should not drive one out
business, but rather cause one to look
abound and try to discover ways by
which to meet such unfavorabe conditions should they occur again.
We need to realize more fully than we
seem to that farming is a business that
is here to stay. It can never go entirely
out of fashion so long as human beings
People may
continue to require food.
outlive a demand for certain kinds of
there is no
but
manufactured articles,
when
prospect of the time ever coming
fruits and vegetables will cease to be in
demand.
Changes in the market demands will occur that will require
changes in the methods of production.
The wise farmer will endeavor to adapt
himself and his methods to these
changes with as little friction and delay
But do not get discouraged
as possible.
by any single failure.
It is a fact noticed by all dealers in
farm products that whenever, owing to
an unfavorable season, the price of any
particular crop like potatoes or tobacco
rules highhe next year, a much increased area is sure to be planted to such
result
crop with the almost never failing
that the price of that Crop will be below
of
result
The
that of average years.
this is that so many are discouraged by
their ill success that fewer acres are
planted the following year with the
year

natural result, higher price and profit-

able returns.
So common is tine see-saw rumiiug ui
prices that some farmers endeavor to
take advantage of the probabilities and
always plant freely when prices are low
and more sparely when they are high.
They try to keep with the minority in
this matter. But the lesson that needs
learning by most farmers is that it pays
best to stick to their business or specialafter
ty through thick and thin, year
themyear, trying all the time to perfect
selves as crop producers and in the
to dispose of their crops at the

ability
best advantage.

England at present are
profitable according as
they are managed. In whatever direction one may travel one will find good
In the
and poor farming intermingled.
neighborhoods where the general apLands in New
productive and

pearance of the country is

that of un-

I

!

largely

hardly

quality

paying quantity

thrift

one

The worthreal love for the businees.
less old trees were dug up. The tumbled
down walls were buried in underdrains,
rocks were blasted and hauled away,
and the land left in large fields plowed
and worked into condition for full crop
production. The barns were repaired
and tilled with cattle, swine and poultry,
instead of one or two cows and an old
Food and fertilizers
horse for stock.
were purchased to use till crops enough
After two or three
could be grown.
have
years the former owner would
hardly known the place. The change
was about as great as when a manufacturer goes into, the wilderness and builds
that had
a village using water power
and
gone to waste until his foresight
energy started the wheels of Industry.
What agriculture needs here as elsewhere is live men, men who believe in
the business and have a degree of love
Not every one can
for the occupation.
like farming, but most persons get to
liking any business that pays a fair return for labor and thought applied to it
If one farm with a live man upon it,
will pay, then other· will do the same
under like management.—A. W. Cheever in New England Farmer.
THE CATTLE OUTLOOK.

It can't be otherwise than that the
cattle industry will continue to be good

In 1892 there was
for years to come.
the largest number of cattle in proportion to population ever known in the
country. Since that time the animals on
the farms and ranches have been on the
decrease, and the decline in numbers has
not been yet checked. There is at the
present time less stock in proportion to
population than for any time in the last
The demand for beef and

years.
of milk a portion of the time and be forty
all cattle products was never so great as
dry the balance. It has been proved by now. Under any possible conditions it
experience that if a cow is worth keep- will take years of time to overcome this
ing for her milk, she is worth feeding shrinkage io numbers of cattle. Then
all she will eat and assimilate.
after the shrinkage has been checked it
FRANK C RYKBSON. Bankrupt.
to increase
even from good will require many other yean
heifer
calf,
Not
every
Titer····
Ksttos
Or4*r sf
will be worth rais- in any considerable measure the proporstock,
or
registered
ss.
Main
Dixtb o or
β,
It canSome unfortun- tion of cattle to the population.
On this Tth day of Dec A. D. 1901, on reading r ing for the dairy herd.
be otherwise than that
the foregoing pétition. It la
back,
may obtrude it- not therefore
ate
years
mating,
will oontinue at a profitable
Ordered by the Court, thai a bearing be ha< ,
self to the disgust and loss of the cattle values
Ε
upon the name on the .'8th lay of Doc., A.
number of years
breeder. The experienced breeder can range for an indefinite
1901, before said Court at Portland, la «aid DU
The young farmer, or the old
trlct, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and that n« tell before the calf la two week· old to come.
Uce thereof be published la the Oxford Demc
now on the right track who is
whether it is adapted to dairy purpose* one, is
ι'rat, a newspaper printed In said District, an ϊ
building
up a herd of good cattle.
Farmer.
Tribune
»
I
or not.—New-York
that all known creditors, and other persons
It is the good cattle that will be wantlute rest, may appear at the said time and plan w
th
5
at
and show cause. If any they have, why
Set the ideals high and breed to
ed.
There is one important advantage
prater of Mid petitioner should not be graatal.
It Is easy for the man with
in raising your own dairy cows, that mark.
And It to further ordered by the Court, Tbi t least,
and that ia you can know to a certainty money to burn to go ont and buy model
the Clerk «hall «end by mall to all known eret
farm should
ttors copie· of said petition and this order, ac
just how long they can be flow of animals. The man on the
dressed to them at their place· of reahleace a
so master the businees that he can mulupon to maintain a profitable
itaWtl.
It
lm- tiply these models in his own herd.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Wub, Jadg » milk, and this, in tbe dairy, la an
of Um said court, and the seal thereof, at Ρ or
consideration, as to be a profit- is always the good cattle that make the
portant
Dtc
of
7th
on
the
'*
day
land, in «aid District,
The
able dairy animal the length of time she money for feeder and breeder.
A. D. UNI.
A. fl. DA VU, Clerk,
will give a good flow of milk is as im- golden opportunity la now at hand.—
ί L. ·.]
A tru· copy of petition and order thereon.
Maine Farmer.
portant as the quality.
£mm : A. EL DA VIA, dark.

ruptcy.

VIGOROUS AT NINETY-THREE.
Thomas Stearns, a native of Paris, celebrated his ninety-third birthday on
Thanksgiving Day, at his home in Cam-

Notwithstanding his advanced age, he is apparently in good
health, reads readily without glasses,
maintains an oversight over bis properties, and interests himself in city,
bridge, Mass.

He has been
state and national affairs.
Republican since the formation of the
party, and is a strong temperance man.
lie cast his seventy-second annual vote
at the Massachusetts state election in
a

November.
Mr. Stearns, the
was born in Paris,
William and Mary
is of the seventh

subject of this sketch,

Dec. Θ, 1808, son of
(Stearns) Stearns, and
generation in lineal

descent from Isaac Stearns, who came
in 1030 with Governor Winthrop, it
is supposed, and settled at Watertown,
Mass., where he was admitted a freeman
in May, 1631.
Isaac Stearns was the father of Samuel
Stearns; and after him came three more
of that name in successive generations,
the fourth Samuel being the father of
William and grandfather of the subject
of this sketch. William Stearns was born
in Waltham, formerly a part of WaterHe married Miss Mary Stearns,
town.
daughter of Phineas Stearns of Waverley Oaks, and in 1701 removed to Paris,
Maine, where he engaged in farming.
Tli ο ma* Stearns was reared on the
farm in Paris, acquiring his education
By
in the public schools of the town.
the time he was 19 years old he had full

charge of the home farm, his father
being in Waltham ; but when he attained
his majority he went to Massachusetts,
in

and hired himself out as a farm hand
Cambridge. His first business venture
was the establishment of a livery stable
back of Charles River Bank. Some time
later he purchased land on Church

w herefore be pray·, That he nay be decree«
by the Court to have a full dtocha-ge fiom al ι
•lebts provable against hi· estate under aal· •
bankrupt Acts, except such ilebts as are except
«1 by law from such discharge.
Dated this 4th day of December. A. D. 1901.

depended

had started, but he had sufflcleut command of himself not to utter a word
which could compromise him.
And yet at the very moment that Nadia had recognized him he had recog®
nized his mother. Michael
this unexpected meeting, not filing
himself to be any longer master of himself. raised his hand to bis eyes and Immediately left the spot Nadia was Instinctively hastening forward to rejoin

m
M ISÎÎOUglER
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.••'•^'Jfefy
(Êzifâï&··- n*·^

over

m
m

ing bought

8tro*°J

him when the old Siberian
these words In ber ear:

Ju,es Verije

CHAPTER XL

Τ was 2 o'clock In the afternoon on the 12th ol
August, under a hot sun
and cloudless sky, that

the toptachl-baschi gave
the order to start
Alclde and Blount, havhorses, had already taken

the road to Tomsk.
Among the prisoners brought by Ivan
Ogareff to the Tartar camp was an old
woman, whose taciturnity seemed to
keep her apart from all those who shared her fate. Not a murmur Issued from
her Hps. She was like a statue of grief.

This woman was more strictly guarded
thpn any one else and, without her appearing to notice or even to suspect,
was constantly watched by the gypsy
Notwithstanding her age.
Sangarre.
she was compelled to follow the con
▼oy of prisoner· on foot, without any
alleviation of her suffering.
However, a kind Providence had placed near her a courageous, kind hearted
being to comfort and assist her. Among
her companions In misfortune a young
girl, remarkable for her beauty and s
taciturnity equal to that of the Siberian, seemed to have given herself the
task of watching over her. No words
had been exchanged between the two

•Λ-.βΤ.,,Λ;.^^^

"Stay,

I

"No." answered Nadia; "no, hé was
not."
"You dare to
"Not!" cried Marfa.
tell me not :"
"1 have said It. but it remains for me
to Inform j-ou that from motives unknown to me and which Lad to guide
him before every other consideration I
was given to understand that Nicholas
Korpanoff had to traverse the country
in the most absolute secrecy. It was
for him a question of Hfe and of death
and, more sacred still, a question oî

duty and honor."
"Of duty In reality, of Imperious
duty." said the old Siberian, "of that

kind for which a person sacrifices everything. for the accomplishment of
which he would deny himself everything. even the Joy of coming to give
a kiss, the last perhaps, to his old moth-

my

whispered

daughter!"

"It Is he!" answered Nadia in a ν re
trembling with emotion. "He I..**,

mother! It Is he!
a
"It is my son." answered Marra stroeoff· "It Is Michael Strogoff, and you
see that I do uot take one step toward
him. Follow my example."
Michael Strogoff had Just experience
one of the most violent emotions which
It is ever given to man to feel. H»
mother and Nadia were there. Ibos·
two prisoners, each of whom seemed to

er.

IvJ°

'h

JhJng

fntothê

Springfield,

""What
a8"The

"AV^crk^lvan

know;'~

J

anil

garreΖ

of

Montague

years the recorder of the Lawrence Scientific School
of Harvard. Miss Nicola has been his
stenographer and typewriter for some
time. Mr. Chamberlain had an ancestor
who had a romantic experience with
Miss Nicola's tribe, being a prisoner in
their hands for some time, and saved
from slaughter for his bravery, and
finally helped to escape by the women
of this tribe. For this reason, as well
as interest in Indian lore for its own
sake, Mr. Chamberlain has spent much
time among the Maine Indians for many
years, busying himself in studying their

•ale· Prescribing the Dre·· mt Rm·
T*rd Mtadenta la Briene Dar*.
The curious laws regarding students'
dress wbicb prevailed at Harvard up to
the middle of the last century are Illustrated by two eighteenth century waistcoats which are among the collections
of the Boston Art museum. One was
worn by a member of the class of 1740
and tbe other by bis son In 1784.
The latter waistcoat is olive green In
color, conforming to tbe college regulations, wblcb required either blue gruy,
plain black, "nankeen"—a kind of buff
—or olive. Tbe coat and breeches which
originally went with It, as one may
read In tbe old time Ilarvard "Laws,"
tien of that date
were blue gray. Fn
were allowed only plain buttonholes,
sophomores leaped to tbe dignity of
having buttons on their cuffs, Juniors
might have Inexpensive frogs to their
bnttonboles except that tbey might not
have them on their cuff buttonholes,
and tbe senior enjoyed frogs, buttonSeniors
boles and buttons complete.
and juniors were permitted also to

WHY THESE ERRATIC INSTRUMENTS
DO NOT EXPLODE.
Likely
Happe· to Them Than to Mille
Bottle· or Bait Baa·—What Doe·
Happe» fn Cnae of Fire.

Bach a· Accident la Ko More
to

The proneness of the average newspaper reporter to attribute cellar conflagrations to the explosion of gas meters represents what appears to be au

Ineradicable race trait. .No amount of
contradiction and no accumulation of
proof that such an accident Is an Impossibility seems to reach tne newsgatherers, who go on reporting the explosion of gas meters, doubtless because the firemen have a tradition ibat
meters are explosive and give this explanation of every (ire which they cannot otherwise account for.
For the réassurance of nervous people It gives us pleasure to say that no
gas meter ever exploded since tlie
world began, and until they are made
on very different plans and contain
from
gas of very different composition
that now used for Illuminating purlikeposes such an accident Is no more
ly to happen to them than to milk bot-

habitual mendacity, though as likely
lie agaiDst the gas company as Cor
to
It; but It has never done anything
warrant the suspicion that It is liable
It is a tin i»ox
to go oQ with a bang.
of a little less than one cubic foot
put together with sold· red
to

capacity,

and Japanned.
Into and through it passes the iras,
which enurs through the service pipe
connecting (be main with the liou.se,
It
usually of half an inch diameter
has very little capacity for gas storage,
and Is not strong enough to carrj gas
under a greater compression than, say,
More
half a pound per square Inch.
In
than this would bulge its sides.
of gas in
of fact the
seams

sleeve. Two crow's feet were permitted
to tbe Junior, one to tbe sophomore and
none at all to the freshman. Tbe waistcoat was of black mixed or of black or,
when of cotton or linen fabric, of white:
eingle breasted, wltb a standing collar.
The pantaloons were of black mixed.

Good counsels observed

are

Is rarely more than enough to
balance a column of water two or three
meters

inches high.
If a gas meter Is exposed to goat
heat from ?>ternal fire, nothing *ery
The soldered sea tus
serious happens.
will probably melt, allowing the gas
This gas Is not explosive,
to escape.
It becomes *o oaly when
however.
mixed with air in certain definite pro-

chains of

Tbe beauty seen Is partly In him who
It—Bovce.
Admiration Is the daughter of igno-

sees

portions.

Should this admixture exist l:i η
its
meter, which is almost Impossible,
shell is not strong enough to offet any
an exgreat resistance, and should
achplosion occur by reason of lire r«
air the
ing this admixture of gas and
it is
meter would Ik* wrecked, but
doubtful of any oilier damage would

rance.—Franklin.
In great nttempts It Is glorious even
to fall.—Longlnus.
Tbe one prudence of life Is concentration.—Emerson.
The golden age Is before us, not be-

hind us.—St Simon.
Levlt.' In behavior Is the bane of all
that is good aud virtuous.—Seneca.

result. Note has been wrecked Irotn
this cause.
If the seams of the meter are op· ned
or by fracby the melting of the solder
within It
ture from accident, the gas
would escape, and. if It had the chance,
buru. Outside the meter It might have
to form the explosive mix-

Better be driven out from among
men than to be disliked by children.—
Dana.
Loving kindness is greater than laws,
and the charities of life are more than
all ceremonies.—Talmud.
Have you so much leisure from your
own business that you can take care
of that of other people that does not
belong to you ?—Terence.

opportunity
ture

with air ami do some dauiag··.

What actually happens in the
of
of fires attributed to the explosion
this: (Jas which
gas meters is usually
has leaked from defective pipe* or
or
worked into t he cellar from broken
In
defective street mains accumulates
and Hserafters
formed
by
pockets
comes
where a'id remains there until It
(ire
In contact wiih an accidental
celof some sort. A fire .starts in the
rises
lar and the temperature gradually
inuntil the smoldering rubbish bursts
of
to Hume, 'l his reaches the mixture
the ceiling ami an
gas and air along
explosion follows.
's
The meter, naturally enough,
from
thrown down and probably torn
Is
its connections, and the conclusion
reached that, instead of being the vicmetim of the accident, the Inoffensive
and
ter Is the cause of all the tro"ble
to
has Indulged its inherent propensity
set the house nlire after lifting it from

A Raltleanakc'i Faac·.

You ofton hear of rendering a rattlesnake harmless by pulling out Its
fangs. Then, again, you read of cases
where a serpent so treated has bitten
persons fatally. The reason for this Is

that a Doisonous snake Is deprived only
temporarily of Its venomous powers by
the extraction of tbe two Incisors in
the upper Jaw. at the bases of wblcb

the poison glands. Of course you
know that the fangs are hollow, so
that when the animal strikes the veil
om gushes through them Into the flesb
of the person struck. Now, by drawing the two teeth the snake may be
are

rendered harmless for a few weeks,
but after a short time tbe two teeth
Just behind the original fangs move up
and take their places, making connection with the poison glands and thus
becoming poison fangs as good and ef-

<-ase

its foundations.
It Is a perfectly safe generalization
'u
that the cas which makes trouble
and
cellars Is wholly outside the meter
Grindstones somenevpr Inside of It.
In saw
times explod·* with fntal results
ladv
factories, but the excellent old
accident
who, after reading of such an
that there was an old

fective as the old ones.
Head·

pressure

point

APHORISMS.
grace.—Fuller.

"You told me he was fearless, my
he

he was so gentle In his strength that
as a brother In
you bad a sister as well
him and that he watched over you like

mother?"
"Yes, yes," said Nadia; "brother, sister, mother—he has been all to me."
"And defended you like a lion?"
"A lion indeed," replied Nadia. "Yes,
a Hon, a hero."
old
"My son, my son!" thought the
Siberian. "But do you say that be has
submitted to a terrible affront In the
posthouse of Ichlm?"
"He has borne with It," answered Nalowering her bead.
dia,
folk lore, history and languages.
"Has he submitted to It?" murmured
with fear.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT Marfa Strogoff, trembling
"Mother, mother," cried Nadia, "do
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
le a secret
All druggists refund the money if it not condemn him. There
F. W. Grove's signature there of which Ood alone Is the Judge
fails to cure.
F. A. Shurtleff A at the present time!"
on each box. 25c.
Co.
"And," said Marfa, raising her head
and looking at Nadia as though she deIt is a Bowdoinham man who has resired to read the depth of her soul in
cently thought of retiring from the hen this hour of humiliation, "have you debusiness. He has a flock of over 25
this Nicholas Korpanoff?"
hens and obtained one egg in ten days. spised
"I have admired him without underHe has figured the cost of that egg at
standing him," answered the young
12.50 besides his time.
girl. "I have never felt him to be more
the
TO STOP A COLD.
worthy of respect than he Is at
After exposure or when you feel a cold present moment"
The old woman waa silent for a mocoming on take a dose of Foley's Honey
and Tar. It never fails to stop a cold if ment
taken in time. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.,
"Was he tall?" she asked.
South Paris; Orin Stevens, M. D., Ox"Very tall."
ford.
"And very handsome—Is It not so?
Customer—*'The chair is very pretty Come, tell me, my girL"
"He was very handsome," answered
indeed, but I want one with three legs
to fit in a corner." Furniture Dealer— Nadia, blushing deeply.
off."
"Veil, madam, I vill saw von leg
"It was my sont I tell you it was my
son!" exelaimed the old woman, emOF BENEFIT TO YOU.
bracing Nadia.
D. S. Mitchell, Fuliord, Md.: "During
"Your son!" Mid Nadia, amazed.
a long illness I was troubled with baa
"Your sonl"
sores, tried De Witt's Witch Haul Salve
"Come," said Marfa, "let us gel to
and was cured." Cares piles, sores and
Yottt
bottom of this, my child.
the
F. A.
barns. Beware of couterfeita.
friend, your protector,
Shurtleff Λ Co., Soath Paris; William- companion, your
had a mother. Did he never speak tc
son à Kimball.
you of bis mother?"
"Of his mother?" aald Nadia. "He
"O, father," exclaimed the budding
poet, bursting into the library," "I had spoke to me of his motbei^-aa I spoke
"8erves you right," to him of my father—often, always.
a poem published."
snapped the father, without looking up He adored her."
from his book.
"Nadia, Nadia, yoa have Just told m<
about
my son," said the old woman.
itchinesi
hive·,
Eczema, scald head,
And she added Impetuously:
of the skin of any sort instantly relieved,
"Was be not going to see his mother,
permanently oared. Doan's Ointment
whom you say be loved, on his waj
At any drag store.
through Omsk?"
a

8°.ffN?0l"

the
answered the gypsy,
body of his army bivouacked under
walls, waitiug for the moment to make face lighted up with a savage joy.
lmlml do uot know him. hut Ills motha solemn eutry.
Ivan, we must force the moth
Ivan Ogareff had left the emir at er
Tomsk, where tiioy had both arrived
to
the evening before, and he returned
Next
the encampment at Zabedeiro.
day he had to start from this place
with the rear guard of the Tartar army.
A bouse had been placed at his disposal where he could stay the night. At
sunrise, under bis command, horse and
foot set out for Tomsk, where the emir
wished to receive them with all the
Asiatic soverpomp and display of an

eign.

Wlien tne orders ior a uau u»u uku
α
given, the prisoners, worn out with
three days' Journey,· a prey to the most
burning thirst, could at length quench

their thirst and take some repose.
The sun hnd already set, but the horizon was still lighted up by the twilight,
Strowhen Nadia, supporting Marfa
goff, reached the banks of the Tom.
The two had not been able so far to
ranks of those who
tue

d"l

er»?omoarrkow

°Then

she shall

speak!"

Turned Red by Eating.

Mocking birds are great epicures In
their way, feeding on oranges, tbe lor-

servile.
Sangarre returned to the camp.

or

R.
She
found the place occupied by Nadia and
Marfa Strogoff and passed the ulgbt lu
washing them both, with her tars
could
open for any information. She

hear nothlni. l)y an 'u.Unctlve teel·
lnc of prudence not a word was tx
changed between Nadia and Marf

fctrogoff.

1*0

ax

coNTuruxD-l

Vaine of Education.
on a
Once upon η time a crow eat
penetrate
branch of a tree with a large bit
high
thronged the high bank, and they came of cheese In his mouth when an envito drink In their turn.
ous and hungry fox came prowling
The old Siberian bent over the fresh along and spied the choice morsel.
her
stream, and Nadia, having plunged
"You are a beautiful bird." said the
bauds Into It, carried it to the Hps of cunning fox, "and yet your great beauIn
voice,
Marfa. Then she refreshed herself
ty is not equal to your marvelous
her turn. The cold water of the pure which charme all of the beasts of the
to the
stream seemed to give back life
forest Pray, Mrs. Crow, do let me
old woman and the young girl. Sud- bear you sing."
one
denly Nadia, as she left the banks,
The crow turned her head to
straightened herself. An Involuntary side, as is the habit with such birds,
cry escaped ber Hps.
and looked at Mr. Fox. Then she deMichael Strogoff was there and only liberately ate the cheese and after
be!
some paces from her! It was
clearing her voice spoke.
At the cry of Nadia Michael Strogoff
"Thank you for your compliment,
Mr. Fox." she said. "If you will wait
I never
a minute, I will sing for you.
since
apeak or sing until after dinner

Itching Skin

I have been reading ancient fables."
Distress by day and night—
on
The fox did not wait, but trotted
That's the complaint of those who
Ills
way.
be afflicted
tre so unfortunate as to
Moral.—A literary education Is not
with Eczema or Salt Bheum—and oat* without value.—New York Herald.
ward applications do not core.

They can't.
The

source

of the trouble is in the

blood—make that pure and this scaling,^"burning, itching skin disease will
disappear.

WI was taken with an Itching on my
I
arms which proved very disagreeable.
concluded it was suit rheum and bought a
two
In
days
battle of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
and it
after I began taking it I felt better
was cured. £lave
was not long before I
/ Mas.
since."
never had any skin disease
Ida £. Ward, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of all
all eruptions.

imparities

Unexpected
When It was too late, the barber's
customer discovered that the operator
he had selected to manipulate the radrink.
zor had been indulging In strong
But be Rank back In hie chair, trusting
The Into luck for a successful shave.
evitable happened, howjver, when the
of
nerve racked barber jabbed a piece
cuticle from the victim's chin.
"Now you see, sir, what hard drinking will do." walled the damaged perAn

son.

that their bills, heads and throats
dyed as if wltb vermilion.

not
while giving thanks that it had
blown herself and family Into eternity
of
"unbeknownst to any of us." was
fear of
the type of those who. through
are all itaelr lifegas meter explosions,
time subject to nervous chills.
under
There Is not a gas meter In use
safe
which It would not be perfectly
course,
to build a bonfire, provided, of
outthere was not a quantity of gas
side of it which the same fire could

come

said

be held out his band to the gypbesy and she kissed It, without there
t
ing In this act of respect habitual to
people of the north anything degradiug

Anawcr.

"Yes, It does make the skin tender,"
and blade.—Exand case said the man of shears
change.

\ic\^

reach.—New York Times.
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c»Se Wbjr

Snow la

Not Black

or

Ha«.

white? Is a quesBecause black
tion frequently asked.
eo would
snow would be dangerous;
red or yellow. These are "warming
the sun's
up colors," and they change
soon
to beat Such snow would
Why Is the

,οίΐ-'·; ts\*s?n

snow

e«v^·

f;% ^«-«r
,

rays
melt again aDd prove a very poor probac
tection. But white snow throws
In whirii
the sunlight in just the form
can be
it receives It, and thus the snow
dirt on
long on the ground. Throw
the snow and Its dark color quick:
the
makes It eat Its way In whenever
After a snowstorm,
sun shines on It
the
once let the horses' feet mingle
the road with the snow and

,v.-^CV0^
0i fretn
-»·
0«
*£
lhc U*
«»

ie^

^vC'-v

CtVvu

otvcs.

àlVaVCC?,

aCc\Ac^

ot

SCOtt'S

°*eve^olt\;»otM
w ^ΐ0.
dirt of

sleighing

will soon be over.—Professor
In Ladies' Home

8. C. Scbmucker
Journal.

caftct^

ca"ca,v
C o

ι-»

ci Ά u?

Itovft

\

*

ft°otHorse·

«na

( οία.

In
Colonel Sir Τ. Π. Holdich, writing
terrible
the
of
Borderland"
Indian
"The
.VP Vic»
overstorms and wind and snow which
SVtvce
of
take the traveler ou the high passes

5tei^T

δοθά„ céeWeà

on the
the Herat mountains, remarks
of the horse to with"over
stand cold. In one such storm
and many mules.
men

superior power

**ζ, „etV
tc
**»,*?*&«&
cotitS®.,\.
te^
rr\Vl
Stfrf· ^
co^vo^V

perished

twenty

teS°

were
All the dot;» with the caravan
ρ,ιdead, hut, so far as I can remember,
the chargers of
no horses. Vet some of
the Eleventh Beugal h'iicers got slowly
the blizzard
on their legs the day after
literally sheeted with Ice as an Ironclad
II a fact worth
β sheeted with steel." It

ûuev^

tc?'
^Λώ»*8"
in
fr9*
•ts^

«votiVeî»

stand cold
**the horse willwill
noting that
not and
or α
a

camel
mule
toV«onwhere
Λνεά'15^
dog will die.
where

atlàAVw^

<

tles or salt hags
The domestic gas meter has a moro
lor
or less well deserved reputation

ries of the palmetto and those of the and recoiling
"troops
day
"Why
a
that
decided
cellar
he
deceived
tree, apples, pears, cherries,
been
china
had
"when
It
Tomsk.
this," replied Nadia,
grindstone In one corner of the
InSaugarre. there are at the, camp peaches, blackberries and other small which had been there twenty years,
military display should mark the
me in no other way?"
nud
On the Island of Key West
fruits.
Moved, however, by a kind of pre- auguration of the Tartar headquarters several thousand prlaoaers.
hired a couple of tramps to carry it to
Feofar-Khan My you do uot know Michael Stro- they eat so freely tbe bright red prickly the extreme corner of the garden and
sentiment, Marfa Strogoff put questions In this Important city.
cactus
pears that grow on a kind of
already occupied Its fortress, but the
water on it for an hour, meanupon questions to Nadia.
be- pour
whose

daughter. You have proved that
has been so," said she.
"Yes, fearless indeed," replied Nadia.
"It was just what my son would
Indian girl, known as Miss Lucy Nicola,
have done." said Marfa to herself.
name
is
Wahta-Waso,
but whose Indian
Then she resumed:
of the tribe of the Paunawabsiks, or
"Did you not say that nothing stopentrance into
Maine.
Her
of
Penobscote
Aat
Radcliffe was made the easier for her ped him, nothing astonished him,

through the infipence
Chamberlain, for many

ABOUT GAS METERS.

QUAINT COLLEGE LAWS.

hold the llist place In his heart, were
there Joined with him In one common
misfortune. Did Nadia know who be
was? No, for he bad seen the gesture wear black Oxford gowns, such as are
of Marfa Strogoff holding her back at worn at graduation today, and a "night
the moment she was about to rush upon gown," or dressing gown, was perMarfa Strogoff bad understood missible on certain unimportant occahim.
sions. It cost "not more than 10 shilall and kept ber secret.
Michael Strogoff could then hope that lings" for every appearance of gold or
this fresh and unexpected meeting at silver adornment
The rules of costume were changed,
the camp of Zabedeiro would have do
injurious consequences neither for bis of course, from time to time. In 1828,
mother nor for himself, but he did for example, the prescribed dress connot know that certain particulars of sisted of a black mixed coat, single
that scene, rapidly as It had passed, breasted, "wltb a rolling cape square
bad been gained by Sangarre, the spy at the end and wltb pocket flaps, the
waist reaching to tbe natural waist,
of Ivan Ogareff.
The gypsy was there, a few paces with lapels of the same length." It is
from the bank, watching as ever the explained that "black mixed," called
old Siberian, without her suspecting it also Oxford mixed, was black with not
She had not been able to perceive Mi- more than one-twentieth nor less than
The
chael Strogoff, who bad already dis- one-twenty-tiftb part of white.
appeared when she turned round, but senior was allowed to support his digthe gesture of the mother, withhold- nity with three "crow's feet" of blacking Nadia, liad not escaped her. and a silk cord on the lower part of his coat

All that you do not know, Nadia,
all that I did uot know myself at this
You have made me
moment 1 know.
Street and built a large stable, of which
understand all. But the light which
He was in the
he was sole proprietor.
you have thrown Into the deepest darklivery business here about fifteen years.
ness of my heart, that light, alas, 1
in
the
Disposing then of a half-interest
may not cause to enter your own. The
in
company
livery to Mr. N. R. Hill, he,
of my son, Nadia, since he has
secret
Charles
Mr.
with Mr. Abel Willard and
not told It to you, I must keep for him.
omniof
line
a
Kimball, established
Forgive me. Nadia. The good deed you
buses, running all over Cambridge, and.
have done me I cannot return to you."
connecting with Boston aad Mount Au"Mother. I ask nothing from you," light from Marfa'e eyes told her everyThe business was well managed,
burn.
and grew to great proportions, having
answered Nadia.
thing.
no formidable rival to compete with. On
AU was thus explained to the old Sicaptives, but thçgirl was always found
There was no longer any doubt that
some lines four-horse coaches ran every
her
conwhen
at the old woman's side just
berian, all. even the Inexplicable
fifteen minutes, and the accommodations
son of Marfa Strogoff, the courier
the
help was useful. At first the mute as- duct of her son with regard to herself
were fully appreciated by the public.
at Zabedeiro
was not acthe
at Omsk In presence of the of the czar, was now
of
Inn
nee
the
in
sist»
stranger
The fare from Boston to Mount Auburn
0gare
was among the prisoners of
GradThere
mistrust
some
their
of
without
witnesses
meeting.
cepted
was twenty cents, and the company paid
Sangarre did not know him, but she
clear do doubt that the young girl's companin one month $1,140 toll. This will give ually. however, the young girl's
She did not the
some idea of the extent of their business.
glance, her reserve and the mysterious ion was Michael Strogoff and that a knew he was there.
whkh
a
Mr. Stearns was connected with the sympathy which draws together those secret mission, some important dis- attempt to discover him,
omnibus line for fifteen years. In 1856 he who are in misfortune thawed Marfa'e patch to be carried across the invaded would have been Impossible In the
went to Lakeland, near Stillwater, Minn., coldness.
midst of tills numerous crowd.
country, obliged him to conceal his
and established a large saw-mill, which
As for again spying after Nadia and
Nadia—for It was she—was thus able quality of the czar's courier.
was operated three years; but, finding
Marfa
Strogoff. this was equally usetht
to
render
Marfa.
to
It
without
brave
knowing
boy!" thought
"Ah, my
thisbusinese unprofitable, he returned to
It
was evident that these two woless.
had
she
tortures
which
and
attentions
those
Cambridge, and turned his attention to mother received from the son. Her in- "No, I will not betray yilU,
would be on their guard, and It
shall not wrest (fcom me the avowal men
real estate, buying and selling and also herself
would be impossible to seize b> sur
erecting buildings. He has been quite stinctive kindness had doubly Inspired that It was you whom I saw at Omsk."
of a nature to comproMarfa could with a word have paid prise anything
successful in his business affairs, and her. In devoting herself to her service
Cambridge owes much to his enterprise. Nadia secured to her youth and beauty Nadia for all her devotion to her. She mise the courier of the czar.
The gvpsy had then only one tho g
Mr. Stearns was first married to Eunice the
protection afforded by the age of could have told her that lier compan- -to warn Ivan
B. Scilley of New Hampshire. By this
Ogareff. Wherefore she
Mlrather,
or»
ion, Nicholas Korpanoff,
the old prisoner.
union he had eight children, six of whom
the camp.
left
immediately
In
the
1mehael Strogoff, had not perished
On the crowd of unhappy people,
are living, namely: George Hambelton;
A quarter of an hour afterwaid she
this silent pair- waters of the Irtish, since it was some
bittered
sufferings,
by
Edward
Marshall;
Charles
Emery;
shown
the days after that Incident that she had arrived at Zabedeiro and was
Horace Binney; Mary Ann, wife of John one seeming to be the grandmother,
house occupied by the lleutenhim.
to
a
had
Hanshe
and
that
met
spoken
him,
the
of
Yarmouth, Maine;
granddaughter—imposed
Bacon,
pother
But she restrained herself, she was si- ant of the emir.
nah Maria, wife of Charles Lombard, of sort of respect
Ivan Ogareff Immediately receded the
Mass. After his first wife's
After being carried off by the Tartar lent and contented herself with saying:
will
death he married her sister Roxana, who scouts ou the Irtish Nadia had been
Misfortune
child.
"Hope, my
do you wish, Sangarre.' he
died May 28, 1897.
see your
taken to Omsk. Kept a prisoner in the not overwhelm you. Yoy will
fate of all those father again. I feel It. And perhaps
the
shared
she
town,
IN
MAINE.
DIVORCES
sister is
son of Marfa Strogoff is at the
(New York San.)
captured by Ivan Ogareff and conse- he who gave you the name of
allowed
have
answered
cannot
Sangarre.
God
dead.
not
of
camp,"
Marfa
of
Strogoff.
state
that
The report of the
register
quently
"A prisoner?"
vital statistics just issued shows that
Thanks to her young companion, your brave companion to perish. Hope,
The
Do as I do.
the number of divorces granted by the Marfa Strogoff was able to follow the my child, hope.
Maine courts has grown from 552 in soldiers who guarded the prisoners mourning which I wear Is not yet for
Ogareff, "I
1802 to 790 for the last year, an increase without
.'You knew nothing. Ivan, said tie
fastened to a saddle- my son."
being
know
of 43.11 per cent. In nearly two-thirds
Such was now the situation of Marfa gypsy, "for you do not even
bow, as were many other unfortunate
of the cases the basis of the suit is given
this Strogoff and Nadia toward each other. ^
along
thus
and
dragged
wretches,
or
as either cruel and abusive treatment
"But do you know him? You have
The old Siberian had understood all,
the road of sorrow.
that
desertion. It is declared
was ignorant cpitn him, Sun^nrrL1.
daughter,
reward
the
in
God
my
if
made
and
girl
you,
are
young
many
"May
ι.
charges of desertion
so
"I have not seen him, but I saw
instances with the collueion of both for what you have done for my old of the fact that her companion
at
movement
a
is
for
true
knew
herself
same
and
she
the
and
lived
suit
still
by
the
mother
betray
much regretted
parties to
age!" said Marfa Strogoff once,
of the allegations of cruel and abusive some time these were the only words least the relationship which lie held which has told me everything.
treatment.
"Do you uot deceive yoursel Γ t
exchanged between the two unfortu- toward her whom she had made her
The laws of the etate are very liberal nate
havfor
God
"I do Lot."
she
thanked
and
mother,
beings.
in the matter of divorces, and, apparent"
"You know the Importance I t
Nadia also, If not completely silent ing given her that Joy and pleasure
is
the
courts
their
interpretation by
ly,
little.
thus to be able to replace at the side to the arrest of this courier, said ban
to
spoke
more
advantageous
gradually growing
matriHowever, one day her heart over- of the prisoner that son whom she hud Ogareff. "If the letter which
persons seeking freedom from
to him from Moscow reaches Irkutsk
monial ties upon trivial grounds. The flowed, and she told, without conceal- lost
statistics for the last year show that ing anything, all the events which had
But that which neither the one nor and it should be handed to the grand
only seventy-one suits were successful in occurred from her departure from the other could know was that Michael duke the grand duke would l»e on his
which adultery was alleged. In this Wladlmlr to the death of Nicholas Kor- Strogoff, taken at Kalyvan, was one of guard,
I should not be able to
number the husband was the libellant
All that her young companion the same couvoy and was bound Uko catch him. I must have this letter at
panoff.
the
wife
twenty-five
mc
forty-six times and
any price. Now, you have just told
told intensely Interested the old Sibe- themselves for Tomsk.
times. Out of the whole number of
At length, on the 15th of August, to- that the bearer of tbla >e.ter I. In «*
divorces granted the wife was the libel- rian.
"Nicholas Korpanoff 7" saia ene. ~j.eu ward evening, the convoy reached the power. 1 repeat it, Sangarre, do jou
lant 570 times and the husband only 211
little town of Zabedeiro, some thirty not deceive yourself?
times.
me again about Nloholaa. I know only
Ivan Ogareff bad spoken with great
The
complaints alleging extreme one man, one alone, among all the youth versts from Tomsk. At this place the
cruelty number only four and in each of the time In whom such conduct route again lay along the course of tLe animation. Ills emotion ^re testimony
instance the complainant was a woman. would not have astonished me. Nicho- Tom.
to the extreme importance be attached
This charge is set up only when it is las
this letter. SanWas that really his
All this night the prisoners were to to the possession of
Korpanoff!
possible to prove personal violence, name? Are you sure of it, my daugh1 he
not at all troubled with the
on the banks of the Tom.
camp
actual
and
blows upon the body,
injury.
fresh Inquiry.
emir, In fact, had deferred until the oerslstency of the
Intoxication was alleged in ninety-four ter."
Into
"I am not deceived. Ivan, she
the entry of his
five were
should he have deceived me In next

will occasionally come to a
of which only
brought
that shows every indication of suits,
place
It is an important item to have a place
A case in against wives.
and contentment.
prosperity
numin
the
the
time
some
For
growth
for the milk where the proper conditions mind is not unlike many others.
The
ber of divorces has been apparent and
can be observed, as good butter cannot farm was once
and
of
grain
productive
has been asked to make
the
be made out of cream that has once got
fruit, but under the mismanagement of the Legislature
divorce laws more stringent. Acout of condition.
a later generation the soil grew poorer
the divorce laws of
to
occupants were cordingare aslawyers
It should be remembered that when and poorer till the
liberal as those of any state
Maine
the cows are kept on dry feed alone they obliged to give up the title, moue away in the
union, with one or two exceptions.
for support.
require a much larger amount of water and depend on charity
The new owners were live men who
than when they run in the pastures or
An interesting member of the present
uot only believed in farming, but had a freshman class at Radcliffe is the young
have plenty of succulent feed.

Discharge.
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AGRICULTURE NEEDS MEN WHO
LIKE IT.
LAND MUST NOT

U so licite* 1.
Addreae all communication· In·
tended (or thU department to HKMKY 1>.
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Smith
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a

VO^
Mrs. De Blinks—No, sir,
\^Λ
daughter
ed^
V*??,
*v ût

A

Saffireation.

you cannot
with my consent I
® and I wish I could think of
detest you,
iteaetvtf
some way to make you miserable.
Mr. Illcke—Well, then, why not b*
come my mother-in-law?
IJarry'a Declaration.
She—Oh, Harry, It Is awful! Papa
has forbidden you the house!
It Isn't tb·
He—That's all right
have my

taV-C*-

m

^

tjfgeStf*

ιϊ&ι^»^
^Γοττ^-

bouse 1 am after; It's you,
àH
Boston aiv
Transcript

darling.—

.»

%

She

®xfard
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AT WOOD & FORBES,
HttmuriPnviMM.

▼te· at T:I0 p. M. Prayer Meatier Thuraday
areolae at ? JO P. a.
Unlvenallat Church : 9α»day School every
Sunday at 11 à. H.

A. B. fOUM.

ΘΙΟΜΙ M. ATWOOD.

Tuiu41 m a jMr It paid strictly 1b advance.
Otherwise ·3.0Ο a year. Single oople· 4
—*"

Mildred Parlin, who hie been
her parente, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Parlin, for a few days, has returned to
Mise

All iml nlvtitl
iDTUTHMnrr*:uni)
in given ikm oubmcoût* Insertion· tor $1Λ
columa.
cotam· Special ooatracti
r
Tacit
la
1b
of
peruch
length
transient aad yearly ad vert!»
made with

visiting

local,

Portland.

Miss Ethel Houghton is at home from
Wilton to remain over Christmas.
at home
Miss Gertrude Brinckle
from her school at Bridgewater, Mass.,
for the Christmas vacation.
By invitation of the Baptist Sundav
School, the two Sunday Schools will
unite in a Christmas tree to be held at

ueaoo
Job Pmnrrno .-—Sew type. f*a* pre
power, experienced workmn ud low prioei
combine to make thla department of our bust
mm oompleto and popular.

•IHHIJE ceriES.

Single Copie· of tbe Democrat are four ceeti
They will be mailed oa receipt of price bj
the publlaher· or tor tbe ooavealeace of patron/
jiagle copte· of each laeue have beea placed oi
•ale at tbe foliowin* place· la tbe County :
Parlln'· Drue Store.
South farta,
Shurtleff'· Drug Store.
Noyé·' Drug Store.
Norway,
Buckie id,
Κ rye burg,
Pari· Hill.
Weat Pari·,

the Baptist church Tuesday evening.
The exercises will begin prom ply at 7:30
o'clock. There will be only brief general exercises, and the trees will then be
unloaded. An invitation is extended to
all who wish to bring in presents to be
placed on the tree. The earlier in the
day they arrive, the easier it will make
the work of the committee.
Mrs. Tufts is at home from Portland.
Miss Nellie Tufts is also at home from
Westbrook Seminary for the vacation.
The students have organised a Lyceum
Association in connection with the
school, and propose to hold lyceums
beginning early in January. The question for discussion at the first lyceum is
"Resolved: That steam is more valuable
than electricity." The disputants are:
affirmative, Leslie Bennett and Josie
Cole; negative, William E. Atwood and
The following officers
Louisa Chase.
of the Lyceum Association have been

Stone'· nrug Store.
Alfred Cole, Portmaater.
▲. T. Lewi·, Insurance Offlce
Ma Harlow, Port OMoe.
Samuel T. White.

COMING

EVENTS.

Dec. 36, 37.—Annual meeting of Maine Pedagog
leal Society, Augusta.
Jan. 7.—Ox'ord Pomona Grange, Norway.
NSW

ADVKKT1SKMBNTS.

Every Young Man.
What Shall we Give 'em?
Jackets.
Pur Robes.
Tbe Christmas Shopper.
Kor the New Year.
Blue Scores.
Probate Notices.
3 Notices of Appointment.
3 Notices in Bankruptcy.
3 Petitions for Discharge.

elected :

TWO TALENTED SISTERS.
There live in Cambridge, at 101 Waldei
Street, two very talented sisters, th<
Misses Maxim. Their real calling ii
music. Miss May Maxim being an ex
tremely tine piano player, and devoting
herself during the winter months t<
teaching on that instrument, while hei
sister. Miss Martha Maxim, plays th«
violin with much skill.
There are few of us who make use ο f
our moments of recreation to product
anything really worth while, but thesi
two young women, during the summe r
months, spend their time in the creatioi
of the beautiful. The results of thii
time so well spent are on exhibition ant I
sale at their home, every afternoon, ex
cept Wednesday and Friday, from no ν r
until Christmas.
All around the walls are hung water
color and oil paintings, the work of Mi· ι
May Maxim, mostly sketches of natura I
scenery around this part of the country
although there are several fruit ant I
dower pieces. By far the most pleas
ing picture is called the "Pride of th<
Forest," and depicts a lane, curryin)
away for an indefinite distance, bordera Î
by tall, stately white birches, painte< I
Othe r
from nature near Wollaston.
landscapes bring to one's mind scene
Wavei
about Chestnut Hill reservoir,
ley and the marine views of Annisquam
Boston harbor and the Maine coast. Ii J
all this variety of scene and subject, Mis ,
Maxim gives an individuality to eacl t
picture, brings out the perspective am I
reproduces nature's harmony of color.
There is also an exhibition of photc
graphs of foreign travel, taken by Mis ,
Martha Maxim, which, because of he r
artistic nature, are works of art, fron
the point of view of effectiveness am 1
grouping. One picture, "The Sheep
fold," we have heard commented upon
as quite excelling any amateur's worl
Her pictures of Irish lif
ever known.
are very typical, chosen with a view t
bring out the national characteristics
Another line of her work is shown ii
her collection of butterflies and bugs
which she has mounted with effectivt
Another member of this talentei
ness.
family should not be overlooked. Οι
the wall is a poem illustrated in wate
color, framed and mounted, the compc
sition of a brother, W. W. Maxim.
Probably no home in Cambridge has ;
more interesting collection of antiqu
furniture, which is also on exhibition
than has this home of the Maxims. On
of these articles is an old "chest ο
drawers," the chest being mounted ove
Another is an old chaii
two drawers.
cut out by hand in 17S8. The woe
valuable piece of furniture is a genuin
Louis XV sofa, an heirloom of th<
family, which came from the palace a
Versailles. The lines of the gold fram
are graceful and the original red satii
brocade still covers the back of th
sofa. It is rare indeed that such a sped
men of the art of the period of Louis X^
finds its way to America, and the owner
of this one have been offered by col
lectors, large sums for it, but it is to<
princely a seat to give up.
Whoever may go to this home, thi
month, will be received with a quie
dignity and a gentle courtesy by the»
two sisters, quite in keeping with th<
works of art and the stately furniture.Cambridge (Mass.) Chronicle, Dec. 7
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President, William B. Atwood.
Vice-President. Elmer Camming».
Treasurer, Leslie Bennett.
Secretary, Faustina Hammond.
Executive Committee, Leslie Bennett, May
Bennett and Louisa Chase.
Please

take notice.

Owing to the

regular night coming on Christmas eve,
the library will not be opened Tuesday
evening, but will be open Wednesday

afternoon

half-past 4.

instead, from 3

o'clock to

DENMARK.
of Mr. James Hartford, is
reported as very sick with pneumonia.
Mr. Herbert Wentworth, who has been
quite sick, is able to be out again,
During the holiday vacation of Fryeburg Academy, Mr. Webster Davis, son
of S. G. Davis, Esq., Washington, D. C.,
and his aunt, Miss Clara Davis, with
whom be boards in Fryeburg, will live
at the old homestead here.
Mr. A. C. Gordon of Fryeburg was in

Everett,

town

son

Thursday.

Mr. A. H. Jones and A. W. Belcher
at Bridgton Wednesday evening to
attend ML Pleasant Encampment.
were

WILSON'S MILLS,
Ν. H. Hart is still on the sick list.
David York is doing chores for R. A.
Storey, who is still at Moore's Mills with
his brother, Frank Clark, who still liea
in a critical condition.
Mrs. Eliza Pingree went Monday to
visit her sister, Mrs. J. S. Wilson, at the
lower town.
F. A. Flint and wife have gone to Ber-

lin.

L. E. York is again in town with his
portable steam engine sawing wood.
This is a winter of surprises. First

three feet of snow and Friday afternoon
cattle and sheep were feeding in fields
and pastures. Rain Saturday and Sun-

Jay-

EAST BETHEL.
Indian summer weather to-day, Dec.
19.
Crossing the river on ice in some
places, and in boats in others.
Foye Brown is cooking in camp at
Byron for Z. W. Bartlett.
Porter Farwell is cutting and hauling
pulp wood.
A. M. Bean has a crew in camp on his
timber land cutting pulp wood.
Mrs. F. B.
Howe entertained the
Ladies' Union last Thursday.
Miss Helen Bartlett entertained a number of lady friends on the afternoon of
Dec. 14, in honor of her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Insley Young gave a
very pleasant whist party to a number
of friends on the evening of Dec. 10, in
honor of their guests, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Corliss.
WEST PERU.
Mr. E. S. Newton slipped on the ice
Thursday evening, and gave his ankle a

severe

sprain. This will probably

con-

tine him to the house for four or five
weeks.
Last Monday, Mrs. Alden Burgess fell
in the dooryard and broke her wrist. At
last accounts she was getting along as
well as could be expected.
! The high water of last week took out
E. G. Austin & Son's sluice.
Mr. F. A. Knight is at work at Dixfield in the woods.
Henry Rowe of Waltham is visiting
his mother.
Geo. Cote lost 16 cords of wood in the
recent freshet.
There will be a Christmas entertainment at the church next Wednesday

i

favorably.

embargo

on

railroad travel.

I this time.

When you

fr<3^ K8^JI^hoi,eed

buy Cocoa

that
Chocolate
the package bears
our Trade-mark

inf«*how
^

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

^.aTe

The Christmas

αΛn<*

Shopper....

I

Gloves

Mufflers'.

I

Umbrellas.

SmokingJackets.

Neckwear.

SrrS

LJ\rae!),

Handkerchiefs

bmZf' ΐ
ΙίίΓλ ?'*£· ?"

Bath Robes.

FloridiMre*

I here'

I repaired!®'

H. B. FOSTER.
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I
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I
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I

For The New Year.
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>

te.™·
ufd
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I

Complete.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.,

BLUE STORES.

LOCKE'S MILLS.
Mr. R. E. Powers died at his home
Wednesday the Uth, from heart failure.
Mr. Powers broke his leg a few weeks
ago, and had not yet been able to be
around again.
He was a man wellknown as a business man, and a commercial traveler for C. A. Weston <&
His age was 61 years.
Co., Portland.
He leaves a wife.
Rev. F. E. Barton of
Bethel attended the fanerai.
Burial at

Dixfield.

Will Coolidge has bought the stand
formerly owned by the late Mrs. Bean,

and a Mr. Reed from South Bethel has
rented it.
"They say" that wedding bells are to
ring on Howe Hill at Christmas time.
Geo. Mason of Bethel has moved into
Joseph Cummings' house, and is to cut
wood on the place.
Anthony Berryment and Harry Norton
are cutting wood for Aurelius Stevens
on Earl Farrington's farm.
Mrs. Annie Emery went to Norway

Friday.

Will Corkum has moved into

AJphon-

Cole's house.
Geo. R. Hussey fell on the ice near
The Baptist Society hold a fair at the
his house Thureday, and hurt his head
church on Saturday, the 21st inst.
The churches unite in a Christmas badly.
W. H. Farnham and wife were rememfestival at the Congregational church.
The severe rain storm did no serious bered by D. D. Cross with a generous
amount of deer meat recently.
damage here.
The damage done by the recent big
storm was very little in this section,
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Earl Hammond has moved into the compared with many other placça. The
roads are in bad condition, and bridges
John Creesey stand.
I. D. Puller went to the poultry show damaged, but no serious injury.
at Lewiston.
NORWAY LAKE.
Tilson Morse is at home from Colby
Mrs. Ο. M. Cummings of Norway visfor a short vacation.
Willard Mason ia with Herman Morse's ited her sisters, Mrs. Knight^and Miss

Suit for $5,000 has been brought by family this winter.
James Robinson of South Paris has
Mrs. Minnie S. Thornton of Cheeterville
against the Maine State Agricultural been in our place a few days lately.
Mrs. Ella Robinson is with her son
Society as a result of the death of her
husband, who was killed by a bullet William and family this winter.
Washie Heald was at Canton the 17th.
from a shooting gallery during the
Maggie Heald ia so she goes out round
progress of the fair in Lewiston last
the neighborhood pleasant days.
September.
Mrs. S. D. Swallow Is with her mother,
The State Grange at Bangor last week Mrs. Lucy A. Tamer, of Sumner, who
re-elected Obadian Gardner of Rockland is quite feeble this winter.
Pred Harlow has got home from his
The attendance was considas master.
erably reduced by the storm and the hunting expedition. Not very good luek

GREENWOOD.

|™und;!°r j®e

Chas. Starbird has a crew in hie
woods getting out pine and other long
lumber.
H. C. Thomas of this town is teaching the village winter school. Dot Heald
the Pleasant Pond school.
Oliver Bonney, who fell and broke his
leg just below the hip, is very comfortable.
Mrs. S. H. Dow is very low at this
evening.
A. M. Curtis has several men at work writing. Drs. Andrews and Packard ol
out
lumber.
West Paris were there to see heron
getting
Thursday last.
HIRAM.
The annual meeting of the stockholdHod. Nathaniel W. Norton, a dis- ers of the Oxford Co.
Telephone A
tinguished lawyer of Buffalo, N. T., re- Telegraph Co. will be held Monday, the
cently visited his sister, Mrs. Charles B. 23d. ▲ large attendance is expected.
Davis.
We remember him as an acgumncn.
complished teacher in Hiram a quarter
of a century ago. He passed ThanksΕ. C. Bowker is very poorly this
giving with his mother and brother at winter.
the old home in Porter.
W. F. Bonney went to Lewiston on
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac S. Lowell started business
recently.
t his week to go to State Grange at Bangor
O. L. Yarney has sold his wood lot.
but finding the railroad impassable, they
Wilson Morrill is working for 6. F.
went to Biddeford to visit Mrs. Lowell's
Dyer.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mason.
Nettie Morrill, who has been working
Mr. Eli C. Wadsworth attended the in
Boylston, Mass., has returned home.
state poultry fair at Lewiston last week.
The Morrill school commenoed Dec.
A farmer on Saturday hauled a load of
16, under the instruction of N. C.
wood some forty rode across his field on Mitchell.
a sled and on Monday morning there was
W. E. Bowker killed last week the
not a bushel of snow on the twelve-acre
largest hog that has been killed around
field. We have never known a freshet here. It
weighed 567 pounds.
or thaw to do its work so
quickly and

RAILROAD MATTERS.
The contract for constructing the ex
tension of the Ruinford Falls and Range
ley Lakes Railroad has been awarded t< ,
McGregor Brothers of Rum ford Falls
This is the 12-mile stretch from th<
Rangeley outlet to the Kennebagc
Lake. It was McGregor Brothers wh<
received the contract to build the exten
eion from Bern is to Rangeley outlet.
The Portland and Rumford Falls Rail
way Company are soon to purchase tw<
new freight engines capable of hauling
1500 net tons.
Already this company
Of these eight an
own 15 engines.
freight and seven are passenger engines
one is a shifter and one an engine foi
construction.
Before the first of March will be de
livered to the company the 100 steel fiai
cars, the contract for which has jusi
been placed with the Pressed Stee
Company of Pittsburg, Pa. These car
are purchased largely to transport wooc
and load 20 corde of pulp wood apiece
As for the hopper bottom coal cars usee
on this road, and for an additional 25 ol
which a contract has just been placed thoroughly.
The movement for free mail delivery
with the same company, they were in
in Hiram seems to be unpopular, and
troduced to New England railway line·
should not be forced upon an unwilling
by the P. and R. F. road.
and probably will not be.
The vice-president, Hon. Waldo Pet· community
Better let well enough alone.
tengill, first saw them in use in the Wesl
and at once purchased them for this road
MASON.
These cars carry about 55 tone each at
Mrs. Edward U hi man is visiting at
compared to the 18 or 20 ton capacity oi
Douglas Cushing's.
the ordinary coal car.
Mrs. Robert Cushing has been sick for
the past week, but is better at this writWHO WAS GOVERNOR ENOCH LINing.
COLN'S AFFIANCED BRIDE ?
The big rain storm did lots of damage
The lately published "Diary of Chris- to the roads in this town.
Librarian
oi
topher Columbus Baldwin,
James Uhlman came from North
the American Antiquarian Society" ol Pownal last
Saturday, and could not get
date
ol
under
Mass.,
Worcester,
says,
over the road again until Tuesday.
Oct. 12, 1820, in speaking of the death
of Got. Enoch Lincoln of Maine, whe
EAST 8UMNER.
died fonr days before, that he "was to
Several from the place visited Lewishave been married on the first of Jan." ton on
Wednesday and took in the poulCan any of the readers of the Democrat
The
try show and merchants' week.
tell who the Governor's affianced bride train on that
day was most deusely
was? At the time of the Governor's crowded.
death he was a resident of Portland, but
Kev. D. S. Hibbard and daughter
previously he had successively resid- Nellie have been calling on friends in
ed for several years at Fryeburg and for the
place. They now reside in Gorham,
several years at Paris Hill. Qckjust.
Maine.
MAINE PEDAGOGICAL SOCIETY.
The Maine Pedagogical Society will
hold its twenty-second annual meeting
at the state house, Augusta, Dec. 20 and
in education are
27. All interested
cordially invited to attend. The proindicates a series of
pamine as printed
busy sessions, from Thursday forenoon
to Friday evening. Among the business
to be transacted, a proposition to change
the name of the society to something of
lighter calibre is likely ko be acted upon

Thursday,
FRYEBURQ.
plaoe at 10 o'clock ▲. m., on of
éETttFL
It being
account
Miss Bertha Harriman is at home from Dec. 6, the following
And
rain
αI
The
Saturday
Bight
heavy
away
from the Seattle Post-Intelligence of
for the holidays.
^eIr
Boston
the
severe
caused
a
freshet;
«
distant
Sunday
from home—one man flre mile·
Miss Fannie Tibbetts has closed her Dee. β:
time for
for want of room—sow acknowledge the water rlalng higher thao at any
"The funeral of Capt. Klchard Bradley,
the house on Main Street and is boarding
was stopped and
Travel
veara.
»^the
see
to;
died Saturday, took plaoe yesterwho
or
Abble
Miss
with
e°*ht
use
to
Page.
muskrats that built thefr houses above lumbermen have been unable
at home from day morning from Butterworth's chapel,
is
Stone
Mr.
Clarenoe
» bow unerring theit teams.
the holidays. Also and was attended by one of the largest
Wednesday, Mr. ▲. D. Park of Sooth Amherst College for from
soldiers
instinct than those persons who build
Ward
Arthur
Orono; Miss gatherings of representative old suoh a
Mr.
the
off
auction
here
to
was
Paris
goods
on the sand.
Miss ever assembled In this city for
from
Abbott
Louise
M.
Wormell
as
Mr.
C.
Mise
Wellesley;
Twifohell,
Rev. B. F. Powell, chaplain of
P«ddler, who was also buy- of
of service.
still unable to attend to the business. Lena Emerson from the School
Miller Post, of which deceased was a
ing old iron, put up at one of our neigh- was
Science.
Domestic
in
Portland
is
Chamberlln
Alice
Miss
bors' during the jainstorm, and when It
at the chapel,
Miss Harriett Abbott and Miss Susan past) commander, officiated
found himself on bare taking lessons in vocal music.
the body was borne to and from the
OUR PREPARATIONS YIELD THE
required for best results. Considering was orer he °>βη
are at home from their schools for aad
Belief
Woman's
the
Wiley
Corps
a
Thursday,
out
to
started
get
funeral car by six past commanders,
his manner of breediife the kine, as we
a handkerchief bazaar in Qarland the vacation.
held
the
in
failed
but
Sexton
Stevens and
ΜΟ·Τ AND BEST FOR THE MONEY
undertood it, the idea came home to us,
Miss Sadie Locke has gone to Phila- members of Miller,
hJe PupP°·®»
ΓΉΖ
to go to his Chapel. The several booths were very
Mrs. Rochester and
Posts of this city.
How would it work on the human
Locke.
Sam
her
obH^ed
to
visit
brother,
i?M
arranged and handkerchiefs delphia
the vocal music.
anatomy? On further consideration we home in Lewiston, and get his own car- daintily
Mrs. Masy Fifleld has opened a store Mrs. Hay furnished
state in the Union
*b'PPed to the Pond. from nearly every
The remains were conveyed to G. A. R.
decided it might in the attempt be run
Main
Street
on
A
Âne
a
to
make
temptdisplay.
ονβΓ t0 βββ John helped
where Post Commander
inro a trust, with watered stock, with
Miss Alice Bennett is spending tho cemetery,
was served in the dining
Comrades O. L.
DORCHESTER, MA88.
disastrous results to the masses, hence Titos, the other daj, and found him and ing supper
Established 1780
Mr». Minnie Jordan in Bart- Cooper, assisted by
with
week
but
a
fhort
followed
was
which
by
Professor Oowell his men busily at work on his pulp room,
we banished the idea.
Case, A. A. Ellwood and W. A. Bailey,
lett
of
consisting
very pleasing program,
spoke in the evening descriptive of his wood swamping roads and getting
Miss Clara Lovejoy has returned to conducted the final service."
*° h»nl
-when there is .now music and readings.
The weather was bad,
foreign tour.
the Ladies' Club Ν orth Conway after a short visit at home.
afternoon
work
at
Thursday
men
There
are
three
WEST PAR'S
and the audience small. An interesting enough.
Mr. Max Newman is sick.
to
S00" Merrill, Ed- of the Congregational church met
lecture reported.
Merry Christmas to all.
Miss Edith Webb of Portland is visitP1re"nt'
for the Christmas
make
arrangements
Pike
off
ward
and
came
Floyd Morgan.
Mr. Lewis Mann has begun work at
Friday evening the M. E. -fair
given to the ing in town.
b°J·» if you happen to see a supper which Is always
as advertised.
Very much enjoyed, so
an all night session his mill, and will soon be doing a lively
held
Red
Men
The
Dj
^
and
church
parish.
Sabbath School,
saith report
Mr. p. M. Emery has returnbusiness.
Farce, tableaux, music, aeer, and however much your mouths
and tree Tuesday in their hall. The members of five
eome ^b steak, re in em- There will be a sapper
etc. About $35 netted.
At 12 ed from Rumford Falls, and will run the
were present.
different
{?r
lodges
W
°n *°d nye: "Thou eh»lt evening.
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Joseph Emery of Bo·ton has been the
gueet of N. E. Morrill of tete.
▲ smashup of seven can occurred reTHE DOINQ8 OF THE WEEK IN ALt
at Warren's crossing.
cently
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Preston Heald of North Buckfleld has
bought Κ G. Cole's interest in the
Phinney meat market.
PARI8 HILL.
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The grange and church have theii
festival the 25th in Grange Hall.
A company of darkies with one white
man gave a negro concert the 13th. The
children were greatly amused, and some
of the older ones were delighted witl
the wit of the performers.
Clara Washburn started for Quincj
last Saturday, and intends to make hei
brother, Ephraim Washburn, a short
visit in Pennsylvania during the winter.
Her niece, Leala Davis of Turner, accompanies her.
F. B. Ryerson's health is so poor she
is obliged to remain at home during the
winter weather.
The grange λτλΛο elect officers at theii
next meeting.
A Mr. Monk near Streaked Mountain

drew Henry Whitman's horse.
Some
tickets went as high as 10 cents, and

others still

higher.
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Business was somewhat delayed the
first part of the week on account of th<
heavy rain. Mell Hathaway, who carriei
the Sunday papers to Bumford Falls,
was unable to get as far as North Wood'

morning.

The winter's work of sawing spool
strips commenced Monday morning at
the spool mill.
Capt. Dearborn has t
big supply of orders on hand, anc
reports business as booming.

Edwin Mann expects to resume worl
in his mill in about two weeks.
Lewis Mann has been in the place thic
week.
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Fred Chapman in the
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rain he ever drove for a doctor in.
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many places. Webster Walker lost sev- Boston.
eral cords of nice wood by the rapid
Mr. Hartford, who has been living in
rising of the river.
Mrs. Emâry's rent, has moved into the
The Misses Cecil and Christine ChapQentleman house.
man will be at home from boardtng
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
school to spend the winter holidays.
had a picnic circle at theii
Mrs. Geo.
Boothman came from Gilpatrick
home one night this week.
A good
Woodsville the 13th to stop for a while
number were present
with her sister, Mrs. Hester Mason. She
She
walked across the river on the ice.
NORTH PARIS.
had to ride on a sled a part of the way,
on account of water on the ice.
Mrs. Kimball was quite sick for a few

attend the 8tate Grange.
D. W. Walker has gone to Lewiston to
attend the poultry show.
Joe Casey is at work for Barrett A
Kidder chopping wood.

Mrs. Lucia walker has gone to Rumford Falls to work for Eddie Wyman.
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BUCKFIELD.

The entertainment and Christmas tree
at the Prince school house it to be
Christmas night instead of Christmas

Monday.
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Petition for Discharge.
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JEROME

stated.

it* ted.

Witness
Witaeaa the Honorable Hatha* Webb, Judge tbe aald the How. Hatha* Win, Judge of
of the aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at Port·; In said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portland,
oe tbe 21st day of Dec., A. D.
land, la aald District, oa the list day of Dee,! 1901» Dlatrlct,
A. D. 1901.
A. H. DAVIS, Ctek.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk,
j [i.e.]
tree oopy of pettlloa aad order thereon.
it*·»: A. H. DAVIS, Clark, I

t.«.)

warning.

a

little expense.

Long,

Noyes Company,
NORWAY.

__

Ready!

Our Handkerchiefs

rThl'1kSn,hJt

State. Thousands of Handkerchiefs have been purchased
for this sale. Ladies', Gents' and Children's, Plain, Hemstitched, Embroidered and Initial, 5c, 10c, i^c, 15c, 35c,
50c, 75c and $1.00. If you cannot call order via mail.

Every Department

Is crowded for
Christmas business.

PARIS, ME.

Petition for

Take

Christmas
Goods Are Now

respectfully,

SOUTH

House.

Ulsters, Reefers, and Fur Coats

SOUTH PARIS.

Handkerohiefs, Towels and Fanoy Waist Material.

BLOCK,

Agent for Dye

and comfortable at

will keep you
cold winter before you.
warm

or

Overcoat.

Clean and Press clothes.

Our Suits, Overcoats,

Mrs. L. B. Andrews,
MAXIM

Repair,

these prices.

writing

Friday

grippe.

they

In the matter of
In tbe matter of
)
)
EZBKIKL Β. HINE8,
( In Bankruptcy. JEROME B. BICKFORD, } 1η Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
Bankrupt. )
To the Ho*. Nathah Wbbb, Judge of tbe Dis. To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of tbe ni»,
Met Court of the United State· for tbe District
tri et Court of the United Stales for tbe Dlatrlct
of Maine:
of Maine:
B. BICKFORD, of Stow, In
Β. HINBS, of Canton, In tbe
tbe County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
Dlatrlct,
•aid District, respectfully represent· that on tbe In «aid
respectfully repreaenta
Mb day
of Mot., last put, be waa duly tbat od tbe 9th day of Nov.,laat past, be waa duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Con* adj udged bankrupt under the Acte of Congreae regrass relating to Bankruptcy; that be baa duly lating to Bankruptcy ; tbat be baa duly surrensurrendered all his property and right· of dered all hla property and rlghta of property,
with all the nqulrementa
property, and baa fully oomplled with all the and has fully compiled
aald Acta and of the order· of Court touching
requirement· of aald Acts and of the orders of of
hla bankruptcy.
Court torching hla bankruptcy.
Whoreforo be praya, Tbat be may be decreed
Wherefore ne prays, Thai he may be decreed
by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all
Mrs. H. M. Tuell is quite sick, being debt· provable against hla estate, under aald debt· provable against bla estate under aald
bankrupt Acta, except such debts aa are exceptthreatened with rheumatic fever.
Her Bankrupt Acta, exoept such debt· aa are ed
by lav from rach discharge.
by law from such discharge.
daughter, Mrs. Lena Chase, is caring excepted
Dated this 10th day of Dec.. A. D. 1901.
Dated tua 11th day of December, A. D. 1901.
for ner.
JEHOMK B. BICKFORD, Bankrupt.
XZEKIKL B. H1NKS,
Phin Curtis remains about the same,
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF WOTICB THBBJBO».
OBOEB or MOTIOB XHEBEOR.
aocording to last reports.
j District or Mann, m.
I DiaTKicr or Mam, sa.
On this Slat day of Dec.. A. D. 1901, on readA.
D.
on
read*
On
this
list
of
Dec.,
1901,
day
RUMFORD.
ing tbe foregalng petition, it ia
lu the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered
by tbe Court, That* hearing be had
Mr. and Mrs. Bosooe Knight entertainOrdered by the Court, 'fbata hearing be had
upon tbe aame on the 10th day of Jan A. D.
ed the League Friday evening.
upon tee same on tbe 10th day of Jan., A. D. 1002, before aald Court at Portland, In aald Dlaat Portland, In said DisMr. Eugene Barker has been visiting 1&?, before said Court
trlct, at 10 o'clock la tbe forenoon; and that notrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no· tice thereof be
his son and brother at Brooklyn, Ν. Y. tloe
published In the Oxford Demothereof be published In tbe Oxford Demoa newapaper printed In aald District, and
Ned Stuart shot his seoond deer last crat, a newspaper printed la said District, and crat,
that all known creditors, and other persona In
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Friday.
Interest, may appear at tbe aald time and place,
latere·*, may appear at the aald time and place, and
show cause, if any they bare, why tbe
There Is much sickness in this vicinity. aad show
cause. If any they have, why the
of said petitioner ahould not be granted.
prayer
The river at this
has gone prayer of aald petitioner sbocla not be granted.
And It ia further ordered by the Court, Tbat
Is
farther
ordered
That
And
It
the
Court,
by
down to its natural channel, leaving the
the
Clerk
shall send by mall to all known credthe Clerk shall tend by mall to all known cred- itors
fields covered with ice several inches itors
eopiea of aaid petition and this order, adcopies of said petition aad this order, ad. dressed
to them at their placée of residence aa
thick. Peterson Λ
dreeaadto
them
at their place· of realdence a·
brook

Miss Isabel Kershon and Clarenoe np, fernr boat oable gone. It has been
Qoogin came up from Turner with Ethel the highest water there has been for
and staid until Mon- several years.
Bradbury
'Mrs. Henry Stevens Is very 01.
iny.
Mrs. Cevlllla Abbott, an aged lady, la
Fred Bennett Is at bom· from Bam·

ioid Fella tick with the

very few left, but

BLANKETS-

days last week.

Mrs. Bobbins is back home at Mr.
SOUTH RUMFORO.
The heavy rain Dec. 14th and 16th car- Bessey's for the winter.
Bev. Seth Benson has not been quite
ried the snow off and raised the river so
the ice went out Dec. 15th. The water as well lately.
Daniel Boss has gone into the woods
was within two or three feet as high as
in the big freshet six years ago, and the for the Paris Manufacturing Co.
The
Christmas tree will be at the
roads ana fields look as they did then,
being covered with ice, logs and drift Baptist church Tuesday evening.
Alton Curtis is at work in the mill for
stuff. Most of the road from Erastus
Abbott's to near the high bridge was B. C. Stevens.
under ice and water and the fill and part
of the planking to the new bridge near
Miss Effle Mayhew went to South
V. E. Fuller's carried out.
Paris last week, returning the 16th.
P. A. Crawford killed a bog last week
PERU.
which weighed 518 pounds.
Misses Marion and Alice Hall are at
Charles Woodward and Miss Woodhome from Turner on their vacation.
ward of North Acton, Mass., are visiting
H. R. Robinson and wife attended the their
sister, Mrs. H. S. Dow. Mrs. Dow
farmer·' institute at Canton the 14th.
is very sick. Dre. Andrews and Packard
J. E. Conaftt has gone to Bangor to were there Dec. 10.

a

W. S. DUNHAM of Portland has charge of this department.
Our work is equal to that done by City Tailors at a much less cost.
Consult us when you need a

We

When you can get a good warm
Jacket for $1.00 or $3.00 you cannot
afford to be cold.

We want to remind you that we do
Custom Tailoring in first-class shape.

Oxford; Noyei

JACKETS !

was

our anow

[From tbe Guette, Toowoomba, Aunt rail».]
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ii
I have been suf
an excellent medicine.
fering from a severe cold for the las)
two mouths, and it has effected a cure
I have great pleasure in recommending
This is
thi
it.—W. C. Wocknkb.
opinion of one of our oldest and mosl
volun
and
lias
been
respected residents,
tarily given in good faith that otben
may try the remedy and be benefited ai
The remedy if
was Mr. Wockner.
sold by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin,

man in Seattle was better known than
He has been a familiar
Mr. Bradley.
figure on the streets for the past ten
years, and his sudden death will come as
I
a great shock to his manj friends."
His funeral, which was under the South Parie; Stevens,
auspices of Miller Post, G. A. R., took Drug Store, Norway.

FALLS.

Potter, last month was verj
interesting. Friday, Deo. 20, the nexl
one is given (illustrated by stereopticon]
woods.
Rev. E. 0. Thayer of Portland, PreBorn, Dec. 15th, to Mr. and Mrs. Setfa by
Elder.
L. Mason, a daughter. Seth is much siding
The schools of the place finish this
pleased, but eays it was the dampest week.
ing at Mies Amy
is employed by

After the coroner's office had been noti-

fied the body of the deceased was removed to Butterworth & Sons' undertaking
parlors. It will be held there until his
relatives can be communicated with. In
stock last Sunday.
The stage coact all probability the funeral will be held
here
was unable to get here Monday, but got in Seattle, and interment made
under the auspices of the G. A. R. No
through Tuesday

with much regret that we saw
all leave in the recent rain.
A lecture course is being given at
Riverside M. E. church of our village
The first lecture by the pastor, Frank
liv-

Ellen Partridge, Thursday.
There were sixty present at the an- eve as reported.
nual club supper at Mrs. Perry's WedMr. and Mrs. Shirley M. Bonney had a
nesday. It was a very pleasant gather- serenade dance Tuesday night, the 17th.
ing, and the program for the evening They deceived a number of pretty and
was given by the little folks of tne dis- nsefullzifte from friends and relative·.
trict.
There was Instrumental music
Monfelle Bradbury went to Boston

by Elden Hall, Hden Tucker, Donald
Partridge, Mildred and Alta Pottle, and
ι recitation bv Graoe Hill.
During the
evening a reading was given by Evelyn
Partridge. The next meeting of the
slab win be New Tear's Day with Mr*.

day evening

PORTEMONNAIES, BELTS, BAGS, BROOCHES, SASH
LINENS,
FURS,
CLOAKS,
PINS, GLOVES,
BLANKETS, DRESS GOODS and the many other
useful things kept in a first-class dry goods store.

THOMAS SMILEY,
Eut·»

Telephone Connection.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Millinery Sale!
ALL TRI M M ED H ATS AND BON NETS
AT GREAT REDUCTION.
Our Usual Line of Xmas Handkerchiefs and Novelties.
Look

over our

■oath

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Mrs. E. A. Howe,
Psrla,

,

J*

rit Osforâ

Brmocrat

Fred C.

Roy

ει* row orra
to 7 -Οβ α. ■; S-00 α. Μ. to
>β<* Hoar* β Ό·
»*Ρ. Μ.
,ΚΑΧΟ TBCHK KAILVAT.
>γτη

ρ a

A. K. Morse left Saturday morning for
a visit to his brothers in Minneapolis,
Minn.

I

NORWAY.

is here for the holidays.

w. W. Twombly ha·
Mise Susie L. Round* is at home from tramp constable''to
vacafor
the
Leavitt Institute, Tomer,
Oliver Shackley. The
made by the «electmen and
tion.

SOCTHPARIS.
«.

Brigga

Porter is employed in Richardson'· hardware store for a short tine.

MAINE NtWe HOTES.
A ease of

raipeetad

lowell hat been
chicken pox.

wa· a

0IBd

«mall pox at Hal-

officially pronounced

Rosa Shea, a domestic in a family at
Calais, 18 jean of age, was burned to
death by her clothing catching fire from
an open grate.

wiae

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE REUNION.
The annual reonkm of tbe atodenta of
the above named institution take· place j
at the college rooms at Portland, Απ-1
gnatn and Baagor, oo Saturday evening,1
Jan. 4,1902. ▲ cordial invitation la extended to all who have been oonnected
with tbe institution since ita organiser
Excellent
tion seventeen years ago.
and an
program* have been prepared,

FOR CHRISTMAS? Protect
Tour..
There are many

WHAT

Nerer since
there been
wear on

man was

many

so

your feet

created have

good things

to

We carry all kinds

of footwear for all kinds of feet.

Our

Camming*, of the fim of C-Bthan
stock is larger and more
Cummlng* A Son·, wa· caught at
time is anticipated.
bv the late rain and for several day· waa
Commencing Noveeber J, 19η,
enjoyable
The governor and council have refused
are low and
PARIS
ever before and
·
Miss Ira McArdle is at home for the troubled about reaching home on
• ·
7Ra!>S LKAVK SOCTH
to grant a pardon to Flank J. Palmer,
FmIM People
railthe
a. v., (dally, Sundays toto
done
count
of
the
in
from
her
'iown—4·0β
Brockton,
damage
teaching
holidays
cvlng
now serving a life sentence for the
We can
you more
t U r. ■
* JO A.
Mass.
murder of Mrs. Betsey R. Hobbs of
—ιο-λ α ■.. i# r. m„ ».«*.
^
entertained
9:«
Smith
F.
EL
Mr*.
and
*
only,
Sun-lay
···»
»a
«MS·
be»
--s:»*· Included
Parsonsfield in 1896.
away,"
of this Store. We
H. W. Dean is here from Hyde Park,
for the money than ever in the
the whiatdub Wednesday evening at
and better
sway. CoeW ther
fci
wMdi
Balm·.
Mass. to spend the holidays with his
fal aedtetoe ealfed EfP*·
their home on Bridge Street.
Melancholy and despondent because of wM
CHCBC
on a port tire
"J "ί?:
Mr*. RowenaSwan and granddaughter, infirmities resulting from more than (■■edtitolj aae the
Bev. W. Β. | family.
also carry
irr*atloual Church.
,
4ί
10
of
fourscore yean of life, Absalom Dow
«-»h
the Irat doae. Prtoe Be mad SOe. Trial *iz*frtê.
.·
of Paris Hill
Mrs.
Emeline
Cu
;ά·*.γ. Ρ refill M «errlcee,
naming*
T.
U
Sekool
3ue«l»?
all
of
t
r.
the
home
At
himself
at
drnggtstt.
Shawmut shot
I k at
or
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wirt daughter, Arthur and Β lie Swan,
Κ «t 6 ru-. Church prayer meeting
»
his son at Eastport Saturday.
AU, not other Stanley.
Everett, Ma»., for the
At Τ A· o'clock.
fcr
,v
CMUraa,
Brtktr eray1· SvmI Pm4m
ft·.
The election of office™ in tlhe K.
You can find useful
oônected. ai* cordially Invited.
.<
The Maine Democratic Club will ban- Sneeesafnitr use'4 by Matter Qiag.nay to
Pastor.
We have one of the largest stocks in the State.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill of Sumner P.
Church. Be*. A W Pottle, 93 a
Endowment Rank Saturday reeultart
ChweFerertsh*·
1
ToA.
new
in New
none
Home to
V.
οικιπο
CUIdna1·
Jan.
Me*Vr
at
"Jackson
Auburn
on
meeting,
Day,"
over
quet
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Record
.ι ί»ν, aurnlni prayer
to' all is our motto.
are
here. One low
a* follow·:
mm, Bed Stomach, Teething Ptoordew^moTe
M. Sabbath Scboo
Among the speakers are ad- •ad
:.-e*.-r·!ng service 1» «& a. ;
8, 1902.
regulate the Bowel· aad
(VrrVSH
Meeting, β:15 r. IL; Sunday.
Pm-ldentr—Orof Over «MM testimoniale.
■
Edward
M.
Κ^wort.". LeagueΤ r.
vertised
Hon.
Sbepard
4ÎÎD
Κ. ; prayer meeting
Yours
Vice-Piertde·»—*·
ADea
a« praver meeting
J. C. Briggs of the class of *04, Bate·,
Frl'lnv evening
New York and Hon. Josiah Quincy of drnegtets, He. «ample FREE. Address,
KVeball™»i
:at evtn:r»; clA**meeitn£.
Secretory a»d Tu·»»*
8. Ohaaled, Le Boy, F. T.
EUnjAdeJl, Pnator. was the guest of Keith Spofford over
Boston.
U»i Church. He* T.J.
a. *.; Sab-1- a". t> reach! Li service lw 4S 7:00
It KMf· th« Feet Warm am* Wry
r. *.; Sunday.
Reding
vû<x>: li M.; pr*ver meeting
Burglars attempted to blow the safe
4..
tor Allen's FootJCa*. a powder. It
evening.
Tuesday
Albert Clark of the Brooklyn, (X. Y.)
in the Maine Central station at Rock- Aak to-day
H ι meeting
cores
Chilblain*, 8woUen. Sweatlag. Bore. Achthe
for
at
home
is
of
Pharmacy
land Friday morning.
College
*TATU> MfcfcTIXis.
Nitro-glycerine lac, Damp feet. At all dnggWa ami iboe More#,
No. Λ. Becular holidays.
week where he attended the was used, but the work did not succeed. 35 cents.
ingthe
r 1 A. M.—Paris Lodge,
on or before full moot,
The burglan were apparently frightenW. FAUNCE, Salesman.
anr'~g Tuesday evening
meet I
Albert Stevens is assisting in the store
r —Mount Mica Lodge, regular
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F.
pnqN
I
appeared in ed away, but have not been appre115-3.
.r»lay evening of eaci wee*.—Aurora of F. A. Shurtleff A Co. through the
TELEPHONE
«■BAITEBX
nnd third Monday evening»
the
hended.
i
; meet, drst
°~· *· k> ·* *
holidays.
ι*·*. r. mooth.
No
W.
Hon.
J.
«
sales
of
The
M .ni Pleasant Rebekab Lodge,
liquor by
with
Miss Mabel G. Hathaway is at home
of each
Id Bethel. Dee. 15, to the wife of Seth I
«te second and fourth Friday·
State Liquor Commissioner,
y
I from
fol Ε. F. Smith, who appeared Wakefield,
Mason, a daughter.
Quincy, Mass., where she teaches,
!n Odd Fellows' Hall.
have
his
annual
as
shown
meets
So.
14?,
report,
by
la Ram ford m la, Dec 13, to the wife of M
W. K. Kimball Post,
for the holidays.
\ Κ
for the society, recommended a stay of
of each
a
THE LARGEST STOCK
-.·
U.'.ri Saturday evenings
iof the re- about doubled this year. His aggregate Coaway. daughter.Dec. to the wife of Owen
and
discharge
8,
fa Locke·· Mill»,
A. B. Hall.
Miss Stella Corbett and Mrs. Γ. A. proceeding»
s ϋϋ, U> U.
Re- sales for the year amounted to 168,860. Demerritt, a daughter.
first
evidence.
of
want
OF THE
for
*
K. Kimball Bedef Corps meets
store through •pondent
Over half, 834,869, went to the city of
of each month. In Pingree are in Bowker's
i;: t >1 Saturday evenings
spondent was discharged.
season.
the
Portland.
HalL
holiday
Cjrps
-λ.·
Miss Grace Never· « clerking lor a.
Oct. 1,
MARRIED.
Η -Paris Grange, from May 1 to
the
In the United States District Court at
:: ! and fourth Saturday; during
George R. Morton and family have Β. A Z. S. Prince during the holiday
In
Saturday,
meeu
every
or of the year,
moved into their new house on the hill
la Bridgton, Dee. 13, by Her C. C- Whldden.
Portland Thursday, John X. Jones, an
Mr. Abel H. Harrlman of Bridgtoa aad Mlaa
a-v .-e Hall.
Spanish American war veterans inmate of the Togus soldiers' home, was Bella
of above Wt stern Avenue.
b.C -Second and fourth Mondays
Crocker Gregg of A adorer.
own
their
of
are to have an organization
sonvicted of assault with intent to kill
In Romford Center, Dec. 10, by Iter. W. Ε
tec- nonth.
The next meeting of the Good Cheer
ν
·.
υ. Ρ—Stony Brook Lodge, So 18Ϊ,
inmate of the home. The Purl ο too, Mr. Charlee Paul Boa· aad Mlaa Irma
another
apon
afterWednesday evenings Society will be held Wednesday
:«;■ second and fourth
Dunham please· the people who jury was out twenty minutes. Sentence Elaora Morrill, both of Romford.
In Aadover. Dec. 13, by Her. M an ley B. TownΖ. <a> h month.
noon, Jan. 1st, at Engine House Hall.
two years in state prison.
? P.—Hamlin Lodge, So, SI, meets every
λ
send, Mr. Charlea Lvman Ripley aad Mlaa
Helen Laura West, both of Andorer.
Festival chorus rehearsal to-night. he has made sixty-six pair* and na·
T- .»·" evening at Pythian Hall.
When the damage done by last week's
In Wood Mock. Nor. », br Aide η Chaae, Esq.
All order* now for over twenty pair·. Mr.
Monday, at the school house.
u
r.
they sat like this,
8
a:
freshet is footed up, it will run into the Mr. Elbrldge L. Buck and Mlaa Dally L. Bean,
the b usine··.
a special effort to attend.
understands
them,
make
Dunham
members
'«(ween
la
cuthlon
A
The western part of the state both of Milton Plantation.
aillions.
move).
m. tne cushion
Mr*. Jeanette T. Gardner is at PortIn Romford rail·, Dee. 19. by Rer. H. B.
At 9 r.
Fancy Bottles from 10 cts. to $1.50,
m.
George D. Robertson will leave the land with her sister where she will en- scaped with comparatively slight dam- Townaend. aaai*ted by Ber. B. H. Dix. Mr.
it wu now a*e>l to Kreen ih
or in bulk as you want it, 25 cts.
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—Sew York Herald.
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The annual meeting of the Workmen's
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T! December number of
Thomas Smiley, in the Central fared hard,
her
In Oxford, Dec. 16, Mr·. Elizabeth, wife of
brother,
ing
DRUGGIST.
is out.
Not until Praacla Holden,
vashouts and landslides.
Benefit and Protective Association will
χ: ; Chronicle
aged 83 yean.
Hall Dec. 28, at
Center, Dec. 10, Hiram R. Swain,
is at home from I >e held at G. A. R.
died-her Tuesday did a train get through from la Romford
y F. Hathaway
1
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Γ*Χ> p. μ.
home in this viHage
In Weat Peru, Nor. 29, Mrs. Charlee Knox,
f
College for the vacation.
! iunday night was the road open so that iged 81 years.
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ALBERT 8. Τ WITCH ELL, late of Gorham,
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Next door to Post Office,
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Something Everyone Needs.
The
Waterman
Ideal

Christmas Gifts

\

ERNEST P. PARLIN,

gaily

From

MAXIM,

prime good
style,

Samuel Richards,

plain

Optician.

I

vUnL·

SON,

Poplar

Dyspepsia.

mSk?utÎ>arts,

regular
price

length.

ready

for the

Holidays.

Library

butl

1500 Books of Good Literature
in Good Binding at 25 cts.

"south

Hume.

{

""eVÏ

ALFRED COLE,

IbVTCKFIBLD,

complete.

plentiful

cheap

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.

Spectacles

by

Enough
TOQUES
they
Everyone
just

and

Eyeglasses

present.

quite

VIVIAN W. HILLS,
Optloian,

Jeweler

|

ranning

just

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF WINTER ROBES JUST IN.

price·

;

SALESMEN WANTED

PARI?MANUFACTURING

large

why

Square.

0AST0RIA
Tli KM Yn Im Ajnp tajM

NORWAY. MAINE·

Fur Robes ! Fur Robes !

please

Book·,
Dainty
Everything
Fanoy Good·,
prioe·.
Everybody

designs.

regular prices.
pens—only

things

BOOK STORE
is

gold

QUEEN QUALITY

Buckfield's

|

large

forget
bargains
important thing
question
praise
perfection,
unequaled

Wanted.

of the day is—

gift.
big variety you cannot fail to find
Don't Fail to Examine Our Stock.

WATCHES
bargains.
RINGS

Try

A. W. WALKER &

absorbing question

P. PARLIN,

What Shall We GiVem?

ringing,

I

&

ERNEST

The

Christmas !

Sgs r,.sr.aj"·

The Prettiest Ones in Town,

at Parlin's.

$5.00.

J

DOLLS

of

Pen.

J

ϋ

SOUTH PARIS.

Stock

Large

Fountain

ί

...

kjf

Prescription Druggist,

The

tdZ^-^mOritÎdÏÏidg;
Sd

.■

Christmas Gifts

ERNEST P. PARLIN,

iKSTL
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of

at

Vto

|

Large Stock

at
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1." Sin pi»

eaudt7

Invited to Visit

1 viu

Christmas Gifts
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I

P. PARLIN,

Ρ

ERNEST P. PARLIN.

Stock

of

f

j
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are

ERNEST

the DRUG STORE of

w'crommett

eav?

Best Perfumes
Made.

prices.

JAMBS 3ΝΓ. FAVOR,
Propr.

,

J———~;

>ΜΙ|Χ|ΙΙ"ΙΙ"ΊΙΊΙΙΊΙίΜ

or ROYALTY.
The strong friendship existing between
the Emperor of Germany and the late
COI.DKM, Oxford Democrat. Part·. Mata·.
famous Berlin physician, Dr. Emile
Schmidt, gave him the authority to sit
at HI· Majesty's right hand acd to wear
THE CARE OF 8HOE8.
the purple and gold of Imperial favor.
ont
wear
to
shoes
In winter,
Appear
Not only for his friendship to the
with astonishing speed, and where the
was Dr. Emile Schmidt noted
of new one· is a matter of Emperor

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

South Paris.

The Best and Safest
Family Medicine

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

Books.
BOSTON

m

elegant «learners, "Got
leav<
alternately
franklin Wharf, Portland. an<l India Wharf
Boston, at 7.U0 P. Mdally, .Sunday» excepted.
These -teamerw meet every demand of modem
comfort anc
steamship service In safety, speed,
luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
J. V. L1SCOMB. General Manager.
T. M. Bartiett, Agent.
and

EIIPA

STOPPED FRCK
m· Permanently Cured
HUMES GREAT

■

S

1 il NERVE RESTORER

.*· >'.*» aftrr Qret da? ■ mm.
ConsuUMiton. pereaaal or hv m All » rfkUM u4

FKKB
t%î TRIAI- BOTTLK
oa!? on >kU*«ry.

t'*irente who per e*pree*a*e
ieeeM 'Ve d«io· * temporary

il

relief, for ai .VeriHserdr· ïptlepe». Spaem·. St. Vitua Daaea.
He, Kibau«t.oa DB. R. H KLIXB.L4.
Arch Street. Philadelphia, rwuuim utl

Patents
Scientific American.

cirΛ handsomely Illustrated weekly. I-anrest
a
culation t any scientific tournai. Ternit, 93
rear: four months, IL Sold by all newsdealer·.

S Co.36""··*-'· Hew York
MIINN
Branch office. SB F ft, Washington. D. C.

Wall

F. A. Shuitleff A Co.; A. Dudley. Bryant's
Orln Stevens, Oxford-

-at-

médiate aud

a euro

paper and border your

50

foi

cents.

follows.

It is not

drying—does

TOY (MOIL

Greatest Entertainer
lost Fascinating of all Toy;

CUMs

are

children there ako«M also tx

ORAPHOPHONE

P1AYS Ba<4) MtSIC
M.RSIBT SOVGS
kpiais MortuR goosc rot mi s

Thousands of rolls from
2 1-2 to 10 cents

a

roll.

THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.

(Benson's Plaster Is Pali's MuterJ
George Washington made and sold floor,

and every barrel of floor in the market
branded "G. Waahington, Mount Vernon,"
•old without delay. No question waa avei
raised aa to quality or weight.
Benson's Porous Plaster sells on its reputation everywhere. All the bayer wants U
be certain of is that the plaster offered hin
retuiy i* Benson's, and not a worthless imitation ef it or substitute for it
A plaster is the best form of external rem
•dy, and Benson's is the best plsster ; 5,(XX
physicians and druggists, and a multitude
of people no man can number, have settled
that. "Too can trust it," they say.
Coughs, oolds, lams back, lombago, mus
β alar stiffhees snd rheomstiam, troubles 01
the liver and kidneys, inftusnaa ar grip
pneumonia, and all other diaeagee open tc
external treatment, are at once relieved and
cured by Benson's Plaster.
Do not assume that Belladonna, Capai
oum

or

Strengthening piaster· are "just ai

as" Benson's. They are vastly interior.—Ν» other plaster Is as good si
Benson's.
In competition with the best-known
tasters of Europe and America, Benson'i ,
ave received fifty.five highest aicanL».
For sale by all druggist· or we will pi*
pav poetago on any number ordered in Um
United States, on reoeipt of 25c. each.
Beabary A Johnson, Mfg. flhssilsts, V.T

good

Send SI.30 and the TOY will be
delivered expressd9e prepaid.

Ε

164 Tremont St., BOSTON.

f-°J ONE DOLLAR
You Can Secure

a

Set of

The New Werner Edition

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
IN

30

8Me.-Ckm.rad·.
My first in maay a ield doth grow;
Most easy 'tie to guess;
Without it we should come to woe»
To trouble aud distress.
My second in a farmer's barn ?
You very oft may find,
And when I say 'tis made of para
It may come to your mind.
My whole is but my second, too.
And used to carry in
My dear and precious first; so^yoe
To guess may now begin.

Superb

-887.—How Taken Τ
As a space oi
1. In extreme pain.
time, a moment.
•
2. As a tract of low ground. As someworn tc
thing hung up or spread out or
Wo.

intercept view.

and is absorbed. Belief is Im-

THE

A TOY

room

pheed into the noetriis, spreads

produce sneering. Large Size, SO eents at Druggists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by maiL
JÙLY BUOT1IKKS, 54 Warren Street, Sew York.

preposition.
Me.

We have many patterns that wil

not

ttm

mon

I

Ely's Cream Iîalni

meinurano

verb.
6. Syncopate a famoas*city and leave a
deer.
7. Curtail a European country and
leave a coin of that country.
8. Curtail a large organ and leave to
listen to.
9. Syncopate an Asiatic country and
leave a masculine nickname.
10. Behead to study and leave a com-

Store.

cleanses, βοο the* ar.d bcr.!e
the disea.->ed membrane.
It cures cat vrh an& iv ce
away a cod iu the head

the

2. Curtail a fleet animal and leave λ
certain river.
3. Syncopate or take out a letter from
narratives and leave packs away.
4. Behead a fish and leave a defeat.
5. Behead a pronoun and leave a com-

Variety

Pond;

CATARRH

Cream Balm Is

cave.

Hobbs'

Nasal

over

Papers

of tnccett in business if he'· tortured
with backache.
That mean* if hia kidney· «re ont
of order.
Backache ia really kidney ache.
It is one of the first indications of
kidney disease. It'a bad enongh of
itself, bnt it leada to a great deal

puzzled

worse.

Unless It Is
How?

-hose. Αι

3. As a perforated nozzle
flower growing on a bush.
4. To eat as a pickle. As · fsolicsoou
leap or dash.
smal
5. As a small point of land. As-a
outer garment.
on a

a

No. 388—Rlddl*.
To be answered by a word that may tx
spelled in three different ways.
1. Briefly resting in children's Dockets
2. Sweetest gift of the fields of May.
8. Though often rare, 1 am best when
common, aud ueed by each person ever]

day.

888.—Word Sqnar·.
1. A false object of worship.
2. A gentle bird.
S. Found lu your kitchen.
4. Id your temporary possession, bul
not belonging to you.
So.

Number.

Ko. 880.—An Odd

I am an odd number of such a valu·
that to multiply me by any of the num
bers 1 am about to mention produces tw<

figures or digits.
Multiply me by two, and the sum ol
the digits of the result will be the ode
number next l«ue than myself.
Multiply me by three, and the sum ol
the digits will be the odd number nazi
lower In the scale.

Multiply me by four, and the sum ol
the digits will present the next lower ode
number, but it is now standing in a high
er order of figures.
What number am I-?

awi.—Aucnai,
[Hirers la Europe.J
1. A wind. 2. Go VaL 3. One rot.
U. be Dan. 6. In her. β. See MoU.
No.

4

In January.

Snow everywhere; the country road
Winds rough, untrodden, up the hill;
The frost has set his seal upon
The meadow's sparkling rill.
The wayside fence is hidden, where
The whirling drifts fell deep and whit·
The short day fades, and round the worlc
God wraps the mantle of the night
Ker to lh« Paaalar.
Να 874.—Riddtemeree: Greenwich.
No. 375.—Numerical Enigma:
"All who joy would win mast share it
Happiness was born a twin/'
No. 370.—Puzzles: 1. The gentlemat
2. A hundredweight, be
was her son.
cause It has four quarters.
No. 877.—Connected Diamonds:
11.
1.
Β

■

Octavo Volumes.

•
■

8

■

Β

Β

LID

Β
A

Β

t Β

V

Β

L

BBARBBIVULBT
■

Α

Β

Β

D

DILVB

BID

III

Β

Τ

Fall
Riddle:
Να
378.-Illustrated
Leave· full.
No. 879.—Charade: Lady-bird.
No. 380.—Letter Puzzle: Add V en to
I and hare Y. Subtract V from Κ am]
have I. Multiply V by V and bave W.
No. 381.—Double Curtailingsi 1. You-th.
2. Pa th. 3. Too th.
•WORTH IT'S

WEIGHT IN

GOLD,"

say sufferers from catarrh of Ely't
Cream Balm. A trial size costs 10 cents,
Full size 50 cents. Sold by druggists oi
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,
New York.
Albert Lea, Minn., March 21, 1001.
Messrs. Ely Bros.
I suffered from a
severe cold in the head, and was about
dead for want of sleep. I used youi
Cream Balm and woke up with a cleat
head and cold almost gone. I would
not take five dollars for my bottle of
Cream Balm if I could not get another.
S. K. Lansdale.

polishing

portion of blacking; in fact, lampblack
is pure carbon or coal. And carbon is
the diamond also. It is supposed that
the electricity produced by the friction
of the polishing-brush acts chemically
on all this carbon spread over the leather, and crystallizes it in some way so as
abundance of minute
to produce an
atoms of diamonds. To this is due the
shining appearance known as polish.
If, unfortunately, a pair of shoes is
caught in the enow or wet, being unprotected by the grease-ball, it will
never do to set them away to dry as they
are.
If so, the leather will stiffen and
spoil; the shape, too, will be lost. The
wet shoes must be laced or buttoned up
over a stuffing of tissue paper, which
will keep them in shape while absorbing
all the moisture. Some people keep a
bag of bran for the same purpose. A
bag will last all the winter. It is set in
the oven to get warm through, then is
poured into the boots and shoes. Wheat
or oats serve the same purpose again.
The grains are put in quite hot, and they
speedily take in all moisture leaving the
leather supple. A warm, not a hot
place, ehould contain the shoes until
they are quite dry. A good rubbing
with paraffine over uppers and soles alike
will soon soften the outside leather.
Vaseline, a purified product of paraffine,
ie perhaps the best form in which to use
this softening agent. If neither of these
should be handy, then castor oil may be
nsed instead. Some people use castor
oil or olive oil in place of suet for rendering leather water-tight.
Squeaking shoes are unpleasant to
wear.
If the eolee are soaked in oil they
will lose this disagreeable tendency.
Cheap shoes err most in this matter,
also large ones are given to emitting the
sounds.
Pipe-clay cleans white leather shoes;
spirits of wine restores satin ones; cream
and egg-white for kids; harness polisli
for patent leathers.—McCall'β Magazine,

the

FOR CHILDREN.
During stormy or severe weather whet
children must play indoors, they constantly want to find new amueements.
If they have quiet games that interesl
them, they can be taught to enjoy them
noise,
selves without making undue
which may perhaps disturb others. Th<
GAMES

HOLSE

β··"*1

♦linnn ΛΙ»ί nf

IMA

r»o **> no

yUAA&no

So·

AAfiiinu·

Chas. Replogle, Atwater, 0.,

was

hands clasped in perfect quietude, with
out even smiling, however absurd the
antics of the president be; if the]
break through the rule they must pay i
forfeit, and the forfeit, as usual, cai
only be reclaimed by the performance ol
some difficult feat.
TBADE8.

Δ11 the children must be seated rounc
table. One is chosen ''President of the
Board," and sits at the head of the
table, ready with paper, pencil and book
Each player must choose a trade, thei
the President must copy a piece out of a
book, and whenever ehe comes to s
noun she must point at one of the children, who must immediately give a noui
belonging to his trade, which the Presi
dent must insert instead of the propel
word. When each child has said s
noun, the President must read aloud
what she has written. If it is nonsense
each must pay a forfeit; and as you maj
imagine, it is very rare that there are nc
forfeits.

a

DOING BEAD WOBK.

The reason that children so soon tin
of their plays is that they have no defl·
nite object as the end of their games,
If an older person can create an object
for them, and see that they carry if
through they will remain interested s
long time. Bead work is always fascinating and even boys can be induced tc
do it by playing that it has something tc
do with Indiane. The boxes of beade
that come for kindergarten games are
lovely, and the long ougles used judiciously with round beads can be strung
into long strands for bead curtains. II
is unwise to start a child oa a long curtain, for the finish of it will be too fai
off. A string full of beads to hang before a little cabinet or shelf, would take

i

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers, or sent by mail on rcceipt of
price. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
|7„ sole agents for the United States.
Remember the naine, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

having told my business to Β. B. Lunt, I wish
to have all bills due me paid before Jan. 1st.
Those not paid at that time will be left for collection.

There's plenty of room at the top, but
most of us want to be where the crowc
is.

We Do
JOB

to Mother·.
fcafal carefully «vary bottle of CA8T0B1A,
a safe sad sue remedy for Infants and children,
sad sm that ft

Important

NOTICE.

JIn

Rumford, Bankrupt. )

ta Use Tor Over 80 Tetra.
Its Kind Ton Bars Always Bought

put

Mamma—"Never
what you

To the creditors of Charles F. Cotton, in the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th day of
Dec., ▲. D. 1901, the said Charles F. Cotton
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
Court House, in South Paris, on the 28th
day of Dec., A. D. 1901, at W o'clock
at which ttme the said
In the forenoon,
creditors
may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the Bankrupt and
transact such other business as may- properly
come before said meeting.

off until to
do
to-day.'
I'll eat the reel

can

Johnnie—"Well, then,
of the pie now."

Bodily pain loses its terror if you've c
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil ii
the house. Instant relief in cases o:
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of an]
sort.

South Paris, Dec. 12,1901.
GEO. A. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

"Neglected colds make fat grave
yards.'' Dr. Wood's Norway Pin*
Syrup helps men and women to a happy
vigorous old age.
Clarence—"Clara,

if I let you buy ι
winter coat, I'll have to wear m;
old one." Clara—"Oh, you dear, sweet
lovely, generous old boy!"
are

Willie—"Pa, why do they call ou
language the mother tongue?" Pa'"Sh! It's because your
a chance to use it."

gets

father

neve

Editor Lynch of "Daily Poet," Phillips
burg, N. J., has tested the merits α
Foley's Boney and Tar with this resu't
have

"I

used

great

a

paten
many
for coughs am

have ever used and I cannot say to
much in praise of it." F. A. Shurtleff ii
Co. ; Orin Stevens, M. D., Oxford.
"For some people," remarked the ok
of events, "a pill is just about a
hard to getdown as a broken umbrella.'
server

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

complexion is usually the resul
torpid liver or irregularity of th
DeWitt's Little Early Riser
bowels.
Promote régula
stimulate the liver.
Poor

of

action of the bowels. Never distress
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Will
laroson & Kimball.
Mrs. Whyte—"Does she belong to th
Improvement club?" Mrs. Browne"No. The Improvement club belong
to her."

C. W. Lynch, Winchester, Ind., writes

the life of my boy to Foley'
Honey and Tar. He had membraneou
croup, and the first dose gave him reliel
We continued its use and it soon brough
him out of danger." F. A. Shurtleff <3
Co.; Orin Stevens, M. D., Oxford.
"I

owe

"You should never take anything tha
doesn't agree with you," said the doctor
"If I'd always followed that rule
Marie," said the patient, turning to hii
wife, "where would you be?"

<0
fhl·

signalai»

MiMdjr

1·

on

crery box of th·

gtaulai

™>μ·
Bromo-Quinine
ο·Μ I·
that ear*·
■

Mother—"Stop that

mmm

noise

at

tfay

once

Harold. If you don't mind 1 shall sent
you out of the room." Harpld—"But !
do mind, mamma; I want to stay ii

SILVER EASILY CARED FOR.
person, "that your ancestors have lef
name."
honored
an
"Well,'
Some thoroughly good housekeepers you
having tried the experiment, are ready answered the titled youth ruefully, "i
is
all right on a visiting card; but il
to testify that silver is best cared for by
never applying powder or polish to it, isn't much at a bank."
aad that the use of these ie wholly un-

A cold, cough or the grippe can b<
"nipped in the bud," with a dose or tw(
of Foley's Honey and Tar. Beware oi
substitutes.

F. A.

Shurtleff A

Co.

Petition for

)

In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

cause:

ELIZA A. SPRING, late of Brownlleld, de
ceased. Final account presented for allowance
by Clayton E. Spring, executor.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
4 true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

District of Maine, ss.
On this 7th day of Dec., A. D.
ing the foregoing petition. It Is—

1901,

on

EDOAB

Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOUT.
District op Mains, es.
On this 7th day of Dec., A. D. 1001, oi
reading the forctolng petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be hat
upon the same on tbe 28th day of Dec., A. D
1901, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and thai
notice thereof be published in The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District
and that all known creditors, and other person!
In Interest, may appear at tbe said time and
place, and show cause, If any they have, whj
tbe prayer of said petitioner sbould not lx
granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, thai
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Itora copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence at

stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 7th day of Dec.
A. D. 1901.
A. H. DAVI8, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: A. H. DAVIS,Clerk.

$^^ Ε

New

per month thereafter.

HALF MOROCCO, $60.00 (formerly $94.50), $2.00 down
and $4.00 per month thereafter.
SHEEP, $75.00 (formerly $98.50), $3.00 down and $5.00 per
month thereafter.
Tor further particulars call

F. A.

SHURTLEFF

&

GO,

on or

South

addi

?sa

Ρ·Η·> M*

Bean the

better than

new
TMC ccntaua company, tt Murray strkkt.

A LOW PRICE

Wool

MAKE,

Come and

see

them.

SOUTH I'ARIS, MAINE.

CHURCH STREET,

Accident

Insurance.

If you have not an ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY,
why not call at the office of

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

SOUTH

PARIS,

The cost is very email. $1000, five dollars
weekly indemnity, costs $5 per year. $2000, ten dollars weekly
indemnity, costs $10 per year in preferred class. It insures
against accidents of all classes and pays indemnity for fatal or
non-fatal injury caused by any accident and sickness. Send for
W. J. WHEELER & CO.
circular and ge*. rates.
and get one?

use a

Quaker Range?

TRUE'S WSS. ELIXIR

Worms are the probable cause of tbe
trouble. If bo they will be expelled. If
not, True'a Elixir will act as a tonic,
expel all Impurities and correct all disorders of the digestive system.
For to years the standard remedy for feverishness.costlveness.sourHtomacb, Indigestion, etc., 35c. abottle.atdruKKlsta. Book
on "Children and Their Diseases," free.
DR. J. r. Τ Κ I K A CO., Aabara. Me.
Special treatment for Tape Worms.
Write for free pamphlet.
NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United States foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
CHARLES S. WIS8LOW.
of Dlxfield, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Charles 8. Winslow ii
tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 23d day ο
Nov., A. D. 1901, the said Charles S. Wlnslov
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that th<
first meeting of his creditors will be held at tb<
Court House, in South Paris, on the 20th day ο
Dec., A. D. 1901. at 10o'clock In tho forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examlm
the bankrupt and transact such other businesi
as may properly come )>efore said meeting.
South Γ ii ris, Dec. 2,1901.
GEO. A. WILSON.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

}

50 cts. down and 50 cts.

week at

a

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway,
IN

WOOD,
PLATINE AQUARELLES,
BURNT

Are You

Super-

Blue Prints

stitious?

That is, do you believe in signs?
You will if you ever have signs
of indigestion. If you want to
remove both signs and indigestion take

a

few

days

COLORS,

MEDALLIONS

Miss

Libby,

NEW-YORK

OLD

STANDARO OIL CO.

Norway,

Maine.^J

FARMER/*

TRÎBÛNE FARMER

dr»t
Is made absolutely for farmers and their families. The
number was Issued Nov. 7th, 1901.
special
Every departm· nt of agricultural Industry is covered byand tb<
contributors who are leaders In their respective lines,
TRIBUNE Ε.Λ RM Ε R will be In every fense, a high clats, upW
daie, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profusely lllurtratejl
agriwith pictures of live stock, model farm buildings ami borne·,
cultural machinery, etc.
>»f
Farmers'wives, sons and daughters will llml spec'al p»gf«

NEW

Useful In a dozen otb«
f ways about the bouse.
Fall direction* wltb
each cake.
Sold every when. Made by

■

For sixty years the NEW.YORK WEEKLY TKIBl'NK Um
been a national weekly newspaper, re.id almost entirely by farmAmerican
era, an<l bas enjoyed the confluence ami support of the
people to a degree never attained by any similar publication.

and watch the

Don't tie the top of yoar
Jelly and preserve Jar· In
the old fashioned way. Baal
them by the new, qnlck,
absolutely sore way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Rellued Paraffine. Has
no taste or odor.
It
air tight and acid
proof. Easily appilec

Bupplio·,

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE

result.

Carpets

on cloth and made up in Sofa Pillows,
Glove Cases, Cushions, 4c.

Amateur

"L. F." «wood's Bitters

for

WATER

PHOTOS.

—

applied by careless workers scratch and Orin
Stevens, M. D., Oxford.
mar polished surfaces, and where a piece
of silver has a frosted or oxidized finieh,
VALUE OF TRUTH.
this is often destroyed by an indiscrimiCollector (seemingly a gentleman)—
nate use of cleaning fluid. Hot water
will keep all silver articles beautifully Is Mrs. Slowpay at home?
Maid (holding the door as nearly shul to close out'odd
bright and preserve their proper finish
patterns and clean
without the aid of anything else. To as possible.)—Are you the man with the
use it properly pour it almost boiling florist's bill?
stock.
up
Collector (endeavoring to be insinuâthot on the silver which has been laid in
a pan together with a cake of Ivory soap.
entlemanlv)—No.
.—Well, she isn't at home to anyGussy's got the toothache. His face Suds are immediately formed. Now
has been giving him great pain." "Well, have a dish mop and a thick towel ready, one else to-day.
a face like his Is enough to pain anyone, for the motal will be too hot to handle
INFORMATION WANTED.
I should say."
easily. Take out piece by piece washing
The manufacturers of Banner Salve
over with the mop, and lay on a drainer.
SAVED HIS LIFE.
Pour over it clear hot water and dry im- having always believed that no doctor oi
"I owe my life to Kodol Dyspepsia mediately. This is the secret of keeping medicine can cure in every case, but
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.f
Cure," writes H. C. Chrestenson, Hay- the polish, namely to take advantage of never having heard where Banner Salve
field, Minn. I had dyspepsia so bad the evaporation of the hot water. The failed to oure ulcers, sores, tetter, eczema
doctors said I could not live. I read friction of wiping with a thick towel or piles, as a matter of curiosity would
like to know if there are such cases. H
your advertisement on Kodol Dyspepsia preserves the lustre.
MAINE.
so they will gladly refund the money.
Cure and commenced its use. I began
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.; Orin Stevens, M.
to improve from the first bottle. Now I
KITCHEN CONVENIENCES.
D., Oxford.
am cured.
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co., South
We are headquartere for
Have drawers made in your kitchen
Paris; Williamson & Kimball.
A Formidable Ouest—Her guest being
cables in whieh to keep knives, forks,
needles, wooden spoons and late for breakfast, the hostess sent the
The smallest tree in the world is the trussing
forks. The drawers may be made in maid to Inquire if he had heard the bell.
Greenland birch, being less than three
"Yes, mim, he heard it," announced
compartments so that these things may
We can show yon some of the beat swivel and
inchee high. That is the kind of birch
be kept in order and in convenient Bridget, "and I think he's most ready, hod tide plow· » the market, both In steel and
tree the small boy would choose for the
mim, for I heard him sharpenin' hit wood beams. We have
places.
switch that is to be used for his good.
Three or fonrwall pockets, either in teeth."
and Spring-tooth HarDisc,
the pantry or on the pantry door, are
AN EVANGELIST'S STORY.
STOPS THE COUGH
convenient for the holding of paper,
Corn Planters, Cultivators, &c.
rows,
"I suffered for years with a bronchial
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
twine, scissors, cheesecloth and maWe are also agents for tbe
trouble but did not obtain relief until ]
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure terials that are needed oonstantly.
A. Wood Harvesting Machinery.
Walter
One
commenced
Minute
Congh Cure,"
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay.
By the side of the range place a
We have in stook three full ear load· of Ferbracket sufficiently large to hold a writes Rev. James Kirkman, evangelist
Price 25 cents. Ϋ. A. Shurtleff à Co.
Dater*. We eanry four of the leading brand·.
dredging-box of flonr, one of salt, an- of Belle River, HI. Affords immediate
for
relief
throat
and
A. W. Walker St 80·,
of
kitchen
other
bottle
of
boucolds,
oougha,
a
lung
Mies Jimplecute—"Are you fond oi
pepper,
MsU—.
animals, Mr. Wyndham?" Mr. Wyndhana quet and other seasonings necessary for troubles, and croup. F. A. Shurtleff à •Mtk Puif,
do. South Paris; Williamson Λ Kimball
aeats and mom,
Mar.ll.UaL
—"Well, I like spring lamb."

their entertainment.
wltli your
Regular price, |l 00 per year, but you can buy It
favorite home weekly ncw.-paper, ΤΠΕ OXFORD DbMOCBAT,
one year for Si 79.
I»·»
Send your subscriptions and money to THE OXFORD
OCRAT, South Parts, Me.

Sand your name and address to the SKW-VOBK
fr«
a
ΤΚΙΒΓΛΚ FAKMKR, New-York City, and
sample copy will be mailed to you.

PAPER

Cameras and Photo
Largest

Supplies !

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

at
Mock and Lowest Prices in Oxford County

HILLS'

THE

JEWELER'S,

MAINE.
NORWAY,
lift
from
discounts
at
All the leading Cameras
prices. All the inleading
town
makes of Dry Plates, Papers, Supplies, etc., etc. The only agent
for the "Eastman Kodak Co.'s" and the "General Aristo Co.'»" products.
and direct
The only place in town where you can find such goods fresh
first-class
from the factories. We handle no cheap imitation papers—only
customers :
our
to
few
a
are
regular
The
prices
following
goods.
Dry Plates, seven makes, 4x5, 35c dozen and upwards.
Embossed Card Mounts, for 4x5 pictures, only 7c dozen.
Chemically pure "Hypo", 4c pound.
Heavy Cardboard, in colors, 20x28, only 7c
Silkdown, only 25c per package.
Higgins' Photo paste, 3 oz. 10c.
Printing frames, 4x5, 10c. Ferrotype plates, 10x14, only 7c.
...

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Faring Tools and Fertilizers. Builders' Finish !
Spading

has arrived.

baa sound digestion and la not
troubled by worm». It I· plump, rosy and
happy. When a child Is languid, tired
without exertion and restless In sleep,
give It a few doses of

new

ON

Our Stock of_

Do you

at a liberal valuation for our beautiful

Boylston SU Boston.

Doaorlptlon.

Every

GOOD MORNING!

«

—

Of

iligan M'f'g

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

per month. These are
not Ivers & Pond, of course, but the best
possible value in a new piano for $225,
and appeal strongly to c· nomicai buyWe will exchange them at any time
ers.

114 and 116

city.

H. P. MILLETT,

Tbey work easy, make a smooth surface, and any one can apply them to
walls, ceilings, Inside woodwork, pantries, kitchens and furniture. Many

ΔΔ3 PIANOS

Ivers & Pond pcono

vora

SLEIGHS !

SLEIGHS !

paint.

«ίΟΓΤΗ PARIS,

of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 7th day of Dec·,
A. D. 1901.
Α. Η. DAVIS. Clerk.
[L. e.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: A. H.DAVIS,Clerk

are

Signature

ALWAYS

Tie Kind You Hare Always Bought

uP,i<h<

Ivers & Pond uprights. It will pay
you to write us if you cannot call. Our
list of bargains in used pianos mailed
free.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

read-

NORWAY,

$1.00 down and $3.00
CLOTH, $45.00 (formerly $64.50),
Λ

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency· It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠ Kit KO *.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
)
Kikjak A. Withodth, { In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt. I
To tbe Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United States for tbe Dlstrlci
of Maine:
A. WEYMOUTH, of Bethel, It
tbe Countv of Oxford, and State ol
Maine, In said District, respectfully represent!
that on tbe 39th day of Dec., last past, h<
was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Act·
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he hai
o:
duly surrendered all his property and rights al
property and has fully compiled with
the requirements of said Acts and of the orderc
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that be may be decree*
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debts provable against his estate, under salt
bankrupt Acta, except such debt· as are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 2nd day of Dec.,A. D. 1001.
EDGAR A. WEYMOUTH,

a

Ezekif.l

Chas. F.

PRICES AND TERMS:

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is Pleasant. It
nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and Wind
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea

Castoria is

goric» Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opinm, Morphine

Discharge.

|

To the Hon. Natiian Wkbb, Judge of the District Court of tbe United States for tbe District
of Maine :
W. Burbank, of Fryeburg, In tbe
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on tbe
20th day of Oct., last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered all bis property and rights of
property, and has fully complied with all the
requirements of said Acta and of tbe orders of
Court to chlng bis bankruptcy.
Whcre'ore he prays, That he may be decreed
all
by tbe Court to have a fnll discharge from
debts provable against his estate, under said
are
as
debts
such
Acts,
except
Bankrupt
excepted by law from such discharge. D. 1901.
Dated this30th dav of November, A.
EZEKIEL, W. BURBANK,

$15 down and f 6

Laxative

ha

they aee

[

Beeoham's.

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
EZEKIBL W. BURBANK,

by

new

What is CASTORIA

A. H. DAVI8, Clerk.
of petition and order thereon.
Attest: A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.

The surface is nonbeautiful tints.
absorbent and can be kept bright and
clean by wiping with a damp cloth.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Don't pay fancy prices when your dealer will
Enamels" at the
To all persons Interested in either of the estates furnish
you "8atsutnn Interior
hereinafter named :
same price as ordinary paint.
At a Probate Court held at Fryeburg, in and for
FREE Color card and our bookct. "How to
the County of Oxford, on the 1st Tuesday of Dec.,
Refurnish the Home Without Buying New Furin the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one, the following matter having been niture."
hereinafter
Heath & M
Made
presented for the action thereupon
Co.,
Indicated, it Is hereby Obdbrkd :
Chicago.
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, O'cli
OxMurale».
published three aweeks successively in atthe
aid Spar Varnish,
Ac.,
South
ford Democrat, newspaper published
M isury's Railroad aud Liquid I'aiute,
at
a
that
in
said
may
they
County,
Paris,
appear
Probate Court to be held at said Parle, on the
Ft;Γ sale by
third Tuesday of Jan., A. D. 1901, at nine of the
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon 11

"What would you do if a fellow callet
you a thief?" "To my face?" "Yes.'
"Why, I'd—er—About how big a fel
low?"

The beat of all Pills

16,1901.^

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
Bankruptcy.
CHARLES r. COTTON, of

8%natai«oI

[l. 8 ]
A true copy

™

and has been made nnder his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

**
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" arc but
and
with
endanger the health of
trifle
that
Experiments
Infant* and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
A. D.
y< RpSgELL
upon the same on the 28th day of Dec.,
11*01, before said Court at Portland, In said Die·
nothat
and
forenoon
In
the
;
at
10
o'clock
I trlct,
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demoall Kinds of....
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
PRINTING.
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by tbe Court, That
the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known credPsris.
Atwood & Forbes, South
itors copies of raid petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

South Paris, Dec.

D., Oxford.

1901.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nee for over 30 years» has borne the signatnre of

Bankrupt.

NOTICE.

Juested

just long enough. Or if there are several
children they could make a long curtain here."
by each taking a couple of strands, their
Women love a clear, healthy com
ingenuity being called on to make theii
Bur
work varied in design and color.—Mc- plexion. Pure blood makes it.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Call's Magazine.
"Remember," said the impressiv*

necessary except for removing such
stains as are caused by acids, egg, etc.
Many of the soaps and powders when

spring

ii

The children must first elect a presi remedies in my family
dent, who, without laughing or speak' colds, and I can honestly say your Hone;
ing, may perform any antics she pleases and Tar is the best thing of the kind

the other children must sit with theii

of 189β I vu forced, from
"In the
severe pain in the back, to procure Doan's
Kidney Pills at Ellitigwood & Co.'s d g
at the corner of Merrimack and Cen·
I store,
tral streets, and take a course of the treatment. It was speedily followed by absolute
relief, and up to date I have not had a symp«
tom of a return."

very bad shape. He says: "I suffered t
great deal with my kidneys and was re
]
to try Foley's Kidney Cure.
id so and in four days I was able to gc
to work again, now I am entirely well.'
P. A. Shurtleff & Co. ; Orin Stevens, M

morrow

Kidney Pills

There's not · form of kidney trouble
that thia wonderful little remedy will
not cure, and the people stay cured.
Mr. John C. Melloon, grocer and
provision merchant at the corner of
Bridge and 7th streets, Lowell, Mass.,
says:—

racking
stoppedrecovered."
F

quickly

stopped.

Doan's

the doctor,

A. Shurtleff & Co.; Orin Stevens, M.
may be
D., Oxford.
given.
New shoes are other sinners, at first,
Bridget, did you call the boys? In·
in the matter of shining.. They often dade, an Oi called thim iverything Oi
refuee to take any polish. A cut lemon oud think of but
they wudn't git up
the skin of a
What famous allegory is here repre- or an orange-quarter, or
SATISFIED PEOPLE
banana, will remedy the deficiency.
sented?—New York Journal.
The acid juice makes a combination with are the best advertisers for Foley'i
it
enables
that
the
leather
the surface of
No. SM^AaUmn.
Honey and Tar and all who use it agree
to take the blacking well and to shine that it is a
In the city. 4n the country,
splendid remedy for coughs,
after
brushing.
brillianee
extra
with
colds or sore lungs. F. A. Shurtleff A
Its strains are often heard,
house
on
a
fine
To
ordinary
polish
get
And the dear oil cabt hobs·
Co.; Orin Stevens, M. D., Oxford.
shoes, sugar and vinegar may be mixed
Can rival any bird.
with the blacking. The sugar is a form
The patron—"Do you guarantee satis
of carbon, and carbon is also contained faction?" The artist—"No, madam, ]
Mo. 88&—Novel Punir.
in the lampblack, which is the main paint likenesses."
1. Behead an Arabian gulf and leave a

mon

NEW

Are the Beet remedy for Colds, Headache aud Grippe. They brvak up a Cold
carry(juicklv, move the bowels gently, matter
ing off fever and other poisonous
from the system. Guaranteed to cure.
Try them. & cents. For aale by

quickly.

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

μ-·-

Ληrone sending a sketch and description may
whether an
qnlotily ascertain our opinion freeCommunie·invention In probably patentublei
tloiis»trictlycu!.dJeiitial. Handbook on Patenta
«ent free. Oldest agency for securing patent·.
Patents taken throucb Muna A Co. receive
in the
iptt uU nvtic', without cliarve,

magical

was

it immediately
grease, and the boot must be next brushand he
ed quite free of ash dust, after which cough

the usual blacking and

EXPERIENCE

r"TT^

liberally. These take off all surplus

^

and

can't make any sort

Aman

little girl in the back seat.
Greased thus, shoes are difficult to
clean in the ordinary way, when a fine
J. W. Bryan of Lowder, Ills., writes:
day, guiltless of snow, mud, or wet ar- "My little boy was very ill with pneurives, and shining gear is needed in place monia. Unknown to the doctor we gave
of dull footwear. Yet there need be but
him Foley's Honey and Tar. The result
little difficulty if fine ashes are applied
aa

WrtbOMt the pobfication of testiwoaiats

BO YEARS*

USE—
Γ'5 NO simply

muddy

Sale Exceed» 6.000.000 Boxe·.
stores.
r 10 ceats and 23 cents, at all drug
of
Beech am's Pills have the largest «aleand
in the world,
any Proprietary Medicine
Uus had been achieved

_______

In all its stages there
should be cleau-.uese.

Ilb.«88U-A ïteoM -Boek.

The World's Medicine |

MHwWNWWMtl

,η η

a

of how to care for footgear becomes

lâ'dAeaied^

*

)
In tlx ""nW" of
GEORGE A. ABBOTT,
j) In Bankruptcy.
Bad kru pi.
To the Ho*. Hatha* Webb. Judge of tte DUMet Conrt of the United States for the District
of Maine :
a. abbott. of Paris, in
tbe County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
District,
In aald
respectfully represents
tbat on the 9th day of Feb., last past, he was duly
readjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
surrenlating to Bankruptcy: that he haa dnly
dered all hie property and right· of property,
and has hilly complied with all the requirement»
of Mid Acta and of tbe orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he praya, That be may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
debt· provable against bis estate under
bankrupt Acta, except such debt· aa are excepted by law from such discbarge.
Dated this 4th day of Dec., A. T>. 1901.
GEO. A. ABBOTT, Bankrupt.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOR.
District or Maine, se.
On this 7th day of Dec., A. D. 1901, on readΙηκ tbe foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by tbe Conrt, That a hearing be bud
A. D.
upon the aame on the 28th day of Dec.,
1901, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and tbat notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they bave, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be Krented.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence
stated.
Witness the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge o<
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 7th day of Dec., A. D.

George

for his wonderful victory over that
slender purse, the knowl- but
dread disease Consumption. His suoedge
cess was a marvel to the medical world.
valuable.
Prior to his death be gave to his friend
It is essential, in snowy or very wet
a formula for the preparation of tbe
weather, that the leather should not be remedy for the treatment of Coughs,
Mutton-suet and beeswater-eoaked.
Colds, Incipient Consumption, Bronchi·
wax mixed forms a very good greasetie and all Throat and Lung diseases. In
ball for rendering the leather waterproof.
of this Bauer's Instant
The raw suet is shredded, with an equal consequence
Cure can now be purchased from
into
a jam Cough
beeswax,
^shredded
part (of
the following druggists who guarantee
pot, which is kept surrounded by boil- it to care your cough or to refund your
ing water until its contents 'are melted.
It is wrapped in a Purple and
Wnen it is nearly cool, the waxy stuff is money.
Gold package. Samples free. F. A.
moulded by hand into balls and kept in
Shurtleff & Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's
the blacking box. On going out in the
Pond; Orin Stevens, Oxford.
snow, a ball is rubbed over the soles and
welts of the shoes as well as all over the
Give me a synonym for success, said
thus in
uppers. Soles and heels treated
the teacher. Marriage, cried a demure
weather will not take the mud.
moment to

Female Ailments.

State"

Β

II

purchase

,

Reasonable Prices.

"Bay

ok··!·.

i,TttT-

Sick Headache, Constipation,
Weak Stomach, Impaired DiDisordered Liver and

AT

The «launch
Dlngley" and

|

λ

gestion,

Instruction
«

n*

1, 2, 3» 4 U * ρΙΛβ'οί Chine» money.
1, 2, 4,9Ή a «tory.
1, 8, 2, *vls a w*1er foVfL
4 2,1,8

Bflioos aid Nervous Disorders

AND

THX COLORS

°ϊ3^Α®^ΐ5ί«£Κϊ£ί

FOR ALL

Covers

Bankrupt's Petition for DUcharge,

IN PURPLE AND GOLD.

HOMEMAKW COLUMN.

I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reaaonablej)rices.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inalde oi
Outside work, send in yoar orders. Pine Lumber and Shingles on band Cheap for Cash.

Plaining, Sawing and Job WorkMatched Hard Wood Floor Board· for sale.

R.

W.

Weal Sumner,

CHANDLER,

Mala*

You

can save money

by dialing with Hills.

Remember the place.

"1

